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Platinum Oxidation Catalysts
in the Control of Air Pollution
By J. H. Houdry and C. T. Hayes
Oxy-Catalyst, Inc., Wayne, Pennsylvania

Catalytic combustion as a means of controlling or eliminating unpleasant
fumes from industrial processes has made considerable progress, and
many air pollution problems are now being solved i n this way. This
article demonstrates the versatility of the method and gives some examples
of the success achieved when the control equipment is properly engineered.

Catalytic oxidation is a combustion process
for controlling odours or visible fumes exhausted from industrial processes. It offers
certain advantages ovcr other methods of
combustion in terms of efficiency and of the
temperatures required for oxidising the contaminants.
Generally speaking, catalytic installations
are usually associated with waste gases which
are relatively free from so-called catalyst
poisons such as metallic oxides and other noncombustible contaminants. In applications
to industrial drying ovens for paint baking,
wire coating, investment casting, and others,
the effluents are found to be composed
essentially of a mixture of air and pure
hydrocarbons or other gases which can be
oxidised completely to CO, and H,O. It
would be erroneous, however, to believe that
catalytic oxidation must be limited to these
simple and ideal applications. The problem
of catalyst contamination can, in many cases,
be resolved by engineering and the use of
appropriate catalytic elements. This article
discusses a number of successful cases where
catalysts are being used in the presence of
materials generally believed to be deterrents
to catalytic oxidation.

Principle of Catalytic Oxidation
In order to understand the logic behind
the design and operating conditions, it is
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necessary to analyse briefly the phenomenon
of catalytic oxidation. It is generally accepted
that the combination of molecules of the
combustible gases and oxygen takes place at
the surface of the catalyst. The rate at which
this phenomenon occurs determines the
activity of the catalyst. The physical and
chemical characteristics of catalytic surfaces
have an important bearing on the relative
activity or rate of reaction of different catalysts. Recognising this basic fundamental, it
is obvious that to realise a successful catalytic
oxidation reaction, the following factors must
be considered:
( I ) Precautions must be taken to minimise deposits on the catalytic surface,
or clogging, in order to maintain
contact with the molecules of combustible gases and the oxygen.
( 2 ) The catalytic agent must be extremely
active and must be applied uniformly
to the carrier. A deposit or coating is
less apt to hinder the reaction on a
very active catalyst surface than on
one which is less active.
(3) The catalytic element must be designed in such a way as to permit an
even and equal flow over the catalyst
surface and through the bed. If
there is an entrainment present in
the stream, the chance of clogging
and contamination is reduced by
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T
maintaining
equal velocity and even
distribution of the gas flow. This also
minimises the problem of erosion of
the catalyst surface, since this condition can occur when the catalyst
surface is exposed to an excessive gas
velocity and the gas contains abrasive
particles.
From the above, it is clear that thc role of
the catalyst itself in resisting contamination
or poisoning cannot be over-emphasised. A
very active and stable catalyst is able to withstand the presence of contaminating agents
far more efficiently than one which is less
active. By experimentation and in commercial
installations it has been shown that one
ill function satisfactorily for several
catalyst w
thousand hours, whereas another form of
catalyst will be poisoned in a matter of a few
hours under the same conditions. It is
extraordinary to note that the difference in
the behaviour of catalysts can be so great when
the catalysts are composed of the same basic
elements but of different preparation or
configuration.
The catalytic element used on the installation described here is known
commercially as the Oxycat. In
the composition and design of
this element detailed consideration has been given in the preparation of this catalyst to obtain
the desired characteristics
already described.
Fig. I shows a cross section of
one of these elements. It consists
of two porcelain end plates holding in place 71 porcelain rods
evenly staggered in the unit. The
unit measures s& inches long, 3 -fiinches high, and 3 inches wide.
The rods are spaced at approxi-

mately 2 inch intervals. This permits passage
of solid particles up to & inch through the
bed without clogging. The rods are also
streamlined in the form of neutral aerofoils to
reduce turbulence, thereby minimising back
pressure and assuring a maximum surface
contact with the gas stream. An equally
important factor is the theoretical behaviour
of aerosols and other small particles in passing
over an aerofoil section.
Whereas such
particles would normally impinge on the surface, due to the tear-drop design they flow in
a pattern similar to the gas molecules and
pass over the surface without impinging.
The catalytic agent of the Oxycat is a
combination of platinum and alumina. The
proportion of platinum and alumina used is
a result of an extensive study and research
programme. The porcelain used in the carrier
is a high-grade spark-plug type, selected
because of its strength, chemical inertness and
resistance to high temperatures. The design
and composition of the Oxycat permits
operating temperatures as high as ISOO@F
which, in itself, is a fcature that has greatly
extended the possible fields of application.

Fig. 1 A single Oxycat unit nf
aerofnil section porcelain rods currying a platinum-on-alumina catalyst
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Fig. 2 Units ran be stacked horizonrally and vprtirally to form catalytic beds of any size to meet thr
requirements of a plarit design

The configuration and dimensions of the
Oxycat enable the stacking of these units side
by side and in layers to form catalytic beds of
any size, as shown in Fig. 2.
The application of this principle to four
industrial proccsses, each quite different in
the problems it presented, is described in the
remainder of this article.

Curing Operations
on a Resinous Binder
The first installation under consideration
is one in which a resinous binder is applied
to rock wool or Fibreglass. The material is
then introduced into an oven where the binder
is cured. I n this curing operation resinous
materials are emitted which create an air
pollution problem. While oxidation of these
combustible resinous contaminants can readily
be accomplished by catalytic oxidation, entrained in the exhaust stream there are threads
of the rock wool or Fibreglass which can cause
plugging of the oxidation catalyst. A flow
diagram of this installation is shown in Fig. 3.
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After passage through the exhaust fan, the
effluent is heated by means of the pre-heat
burner and passed through the Oxycat bed.
Between the pre-heat burner and the catalyst
bed two stainless steel screens are installed in
series to take out the major part of the entrained threads. These screens have been
constructed so that they are easily removed for
cleaning. They are located after the pre-heat
burner since, at this point, the combustible
Contaminants are in a vapour state and readily
pass through the screens; the deposit is
therefore accumulated on the screens as dry
Fibreglass material which is easily removed.
A certain percentage of the threads does pass
through these screcns, but the design of the
Oxycat allows passage of most of the remainder of the material. I n actual installations it has been found that there may bc
sufficient accumulation of fibres on the catalyst to necessitate cleaning operations every
two or three months. Other forms of catalyst
would become ineffective in a matter of days.
The elements here can, however, be cleaned
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without being removed by blasting compressed air through the bed. For this reason
it is desirable to design the catalyst chamber
so that the catalyst bed is readily accessible
either for removal or cleaning.

Catalytic Cracking of Petroleum
A second application is in connection with
catalytic cracking plants. Catalytic cracking
is a process which has been widely adopted
by the oil industry to make high octane gasoline. The gases from the regenerator, which
are the waste gases, are rich in combustibles
containing anywhere from 3 to 8 per cent of
carbon monoxide, plus some hydrocarbons.
At first glance, this seems like an ideal application for catalytic oxidation. However, the
gases, in addition to the combustibles, contain
varying amounts of cracking catalyst dust or
beads which are composed essentially of
special types of alumina and silica.
Cracking units are usually equipped with
precipitators or cyclones which remove the
major portion of the cracking catalyst carryover before introducing the stream to an
Oxycat system. Even with the most effective
separators, a certain quantity of fines pass
through the Oxycat bed.
The physical
characteristics of the Oxycat permit passage
of the fines without adherence to the surface,
but the extremely abrasive nature of these
fines demands careful precautionary measures
against erosion of the catalyst surface. The
design of the catalyst carrier makes possible
an even flow through the bed and, consequently, the velocity of the gases can be
maintained comparatively constant throughout the various sections of the catalytic mass.
Erosion is, therefore, solved by engineering
the installation to realise an even and low
velocity of the gases over the catalytic surface.
These installations are designed for a maximum rate of flow of 25 feet per second.
Since the gases from the regenerator are
deficient in oxygen, air must be added to
supply the oxygen for complete combustion
of the carbon monoxide and hydrocarbons.
After mixing, the gas and air mixture may
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necessitate pre-heating to reach a minimum
temperature of 650'F which is the temperature required in this particular application for
the catalytic reaction to occur. The preheating is normally accomplished by line
burners using refinery gas or oil as fuel.
Following mixing and pre-heating, the gas
stream enters the catalyst chamber through
an inlet designed to disperse the stream
uniformly throughout the bed. The catalytic
oxidation reaction results in a temperature
rise of 600 to 900°F~bringing the final temperature of the gas stream emerging from the
catalyst to 1300 to 1600'F. This gas is then
introduced into a waste heat boiler to generate
steam required to operate the catalytic cracking unit or other equipment. The heat that
can be generated from oxidising the waste
gases from some of the larger units is sufficient
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to raise as much as 300,000 lb. of steam per
hour. The pay-off in terms of fuel recovery
is extremely attractive-often less than two
years, depending on local fuel costs. There
are several installations of this type in use,
one of them having been on stream for over
two years without any evidence of erosion or
reduction in catalyst activity. While these
installations are primarily for heat recovery,
they also eliminate the objectionable plume
which is usually associated with cat crackers.

reaction. It is merely the oxidation of carbon
black due to its contact with a hot surface, in
this case, the Oxycat. While virtually complete elimination of the combustible vapours
is achieved in the catalyst, only about 40 per
cent oxidation of the carbon black is effected.
T o increase the efficiency of carbon black
oxidation, checker-brick is provided following
the catalyst bed which, of course, assumes the

Manufacture of Carbon BIack
The third example under discussion is one
which is applied to carbon black manufacturing processes. These processes have tail
gases which contain large quantities of combustibles. Entrained carbon black creates a
considerable air pollution problem which
may be the motivating force for such an
installation. There again the economics are
so attractive that these installations can also
be justified for heat recovery alone. The heat
generated is used to produce steam and can
also be used to pre-heat the fuel from which
the carbon black is made. Fig. 4 shows the
flow in such a system.
As the gases in this operation are deficient
in oxygen, air is added to supply the oxygen
required for catalysis. It is necessary to preheat this mixture since the waste gas is received at a temperature of approximately
300°F. The addition of air, of course, reduces
this temperature somewhat. Experience has
shown that a temperature of approximately
600°F entering the Oxycat bed is required to
maintain catalytic activity of these gases with
the entrained carbon black. This is accomplished initially by means of the pre-heat
burner installed on the upstream side of the
Oxycat bed. After pre-heating to 6oo"F,
the combustible vapours are oxidised within
the Oxycats and a temperature of approximately 1600°F is realised emerging from the
catalyst.
Some oxidation of the particulate carbon
black is also achieved. However, there is no
evidence to indicate that this is a catalytic
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stream temperature of approximately 160oOF
and presents a hot surface to complete the
oxidation of carbon black. Continuous operation without the necessity of adding supplementary heat to increase the inlet temperature
from 300 to 600°F can be achieved by recirculating a portion of the gases after catalysis
and combining them with the tail gas/air
mixture.
This is another case where the catalyst bed
must be capable of long operation under high
temperatures and other severe operating conditions. A very active catalyst is necessary
to obtain an homogeneous catalyst skin
temperature sufficiently high to burn almost
instantaneously the carbon which deposits on
the surface. A slow rate of burning would
result in a build-up of carbon which would
keep the molecules of gas from entering into
contact with the catalyst surface and eventually kill the reaction.

A Phthalic Anhydride Process
The fourth example is one in which the tail
gases from a phthalic anhydride process are
catalytically oxidised to eliminate an air
pollution problem.
In this case the exhaust gases are at a low
temperature and contain relatively small
amounts of combustible materials which are
nevertheless obnoxious. The carbon monoxide present in the stream represents the
largest quantity of combustibles. Carbon
monoxide in itself does not appreciably add
to the air pollution problem; the main
offenders are the other contaminants, phthalic
anhydride, maleic anhydride, naphtha quinone, and formaldehyde. The formaldehyde
generally is the one that is most objectionable
to the average person. In this type of installation oxidation is achieved at a catalyst inlet
temperature of approximately 65o"F, the
outlet from the catalyst being at approximately 750cF. The difference is achieved by
oxidation of the combustibles. The carbon
monoxide is a material contributor to this
100°F increase. A flow diagram of such an
installation is shown in Fig. 5.
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In this system a portion of the pre-heat
requirements for the catalyst bed is obtained
by the use of a heat exchanger. Another
interesting engineering feature is the provision for returning a portion of the pre-heated
gases back to the system to increase the temperature of the waste gas to a minimum of
zzs°F. This is necessary to prevent corrosion
of the heat exchange surface due to the acids
present in the stream. Here again the catalyst
must be designed to withstand long operation
without a reduction in catalyst activity. The
gases usually contain aerosols as well as some
iron oxide and sulphates resulting from the
highly corrosive effect of the gases on the
system. Unless the catalyst has a very high
activity level, these contaminants are sufficient
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to reduce the efficiency of the system in a
very short time. Oxycats have functioned on
a typical phthalic anhydride waste gas stream
for two years without appreciable reduction
of activity or necessity of cleaning even though
inspection of the bed after 18 months showed
evidence of the penetration of the aerosols and
a deposit of iron sulphate.

Engineering for Complex
Process Streams
For this type of process and for most
applications involving complex gas streams,
the catalyst should not be exposed to the
stream below operating temperature. The
catalyst surface can be damaged by an excess
of condensable deposits, such as resins and
other carbonaceous materials. This condition
is easily avoided by using a damper arrangement and by-passing the catalyst until the

system has reached a minimum temperature.
The use of oxidation catalysts for air
purification is not new, but much progress
has been made in applying the principle for
industrial use. New avenues are constantly
being explored and, as demonstrated, many
industrial odour problems caused by organic
or combustible contaminants are being solved
catalytically, regardless of the complexity of
the process streams, by proper engineering
and application.
Before these new techniques were fully
developed such installations were often considered quite impractical due to excessive
costs as a result of frequent catalyst replacement and other operating difficulties. Air
pollution control equipment can only be
successful if designed and built to operate
with the same efficiency and reliability as
other plant equipment.

Immersion Thermocouple Practice in the USA
BENEFITS OF TAPPING TEMPERATURE CONTROL IN OPEN-HEARTH F”ACES
The metallurgical and economic advantages
to be obtained by using the platinum:
rhodium-platinum immersion thermocouples
were emphasised in the course of a paper on
“Basic Open-hearth Steelmakingin the USA”
presented during the meeting of the Iron and
Steel Institute held in June in Belgium and
Luxembourg ( J . Iron Steel Inst., 1958, 189,
(JLI~Y),
205-216).
The authors, Dr. M. W. Lightner and Dr.
D. L. McBride, both of the United States
Steel Corporation, recall that for some time
most steel plants confined their use of the
immersion couple to recording bath temperatures just before tapping or furnace deoxidation. It was soon recognised, however, that
the thermocouple could be a valuable tool for
controlling bath temperatures within a
prescribed range so that furnace banks and
bottoms would not be damaged by getting
heats too hot, while excessive ladle skulls
could be minimised by avoiding cold heats.
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Control charts were therefore established
showing the relationship between bath
temperature and carbon content which would
permit rapid ore feeding without chilling the
bath.
Throughout the plants of the United States
Steel Corporation every effort is now made to
tap all heats within f15’F (k9”C) of the
prescribed temperature. It is found that,
with proper attention, all plants can tap at
least 80 per cent of their heats within the
specified temperature range, some plants consistently achieving 90 per cent compliance.
The excellent control of tapping temperatures has been accompanied by a substantial
improvement in pouring practice, while
other benefits obtained include a 21 per cent
decrease in heats downgraded on account of
skulls and a 22 per cent reduction in stool
consumption. These improvements in quality
have been achieved concurrently with a 7.5
per cent decrease in heat time.
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Increasing the Acid Resistance
of Stainless Steels
INFLUENCE OF ADDITIONS OF PLATINUM METALS
Recent Russian work by Tomashov and his
colleagues (1-6)has demonstrated the possibility of considerably assisting the passivation
of 18-8 type stainless steels in aqueous sulphuric acid by the addition of small amounts
of noble metals, especially platinum and
palladium.
The modern theory of passivation, developed particularly in Germany by Bonhoeffer,
Franck and their colleagues, and independently studied in the USSR, is the startingpoint of the work. When any metal is made
the anode in an acid solution it first dissolves
to a soluble product at an increasing rate,
equivalent to the current density, as the
anode potential is made more positive. However, at a certain limiting potential and
limiting current density, the production of
sparingly soluble oxides becomes thermodynamically possible, and kinetically easier
than the formation of the soluble productpartly, indeed, because the limit of its solubility has been reached in the layer of acid
solution adjacent to the anode. The new
product is formed as a compact layer on the
anode surface, and provided that the anode
potential remains more positive than the
limiting value, the metal is protected from all
but the smallest attack, being termed
“passive” or “passivated”.
Chemical passivation of a metal, without the
necessity of an external cathode to send CUTrent to the anodic zones, is readily achieved
if the acid solution contains a cathode reactant
that can react rapidly by cathodic reduction
on the metal itself, so producing the necessary
rise of potential and high current density at
the anodic zones. For pure iron, the strong
oxidising agent nitric acid is such a reactant,
ond if sufficiently concentrated can, as is well
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known, produce complete passivation. Chromium, and stainless steels containing it, are
much more easily passivated; not only is a
much less positive anode potential required
to produce chromium oxide, but the rather
stable oxide film originally on the metal may
greatly assist by much restricting the anodic
zones required to be passivated, so that the
current available from any cathodic zone can
operate at a favourably high current density
at the anodic zones. Consequently, mild
oxidising agents present in low concentrations,
such as dissolved atmospheric oxygen, may
often produce passivation of stainless steels in
acid solutions, although depassivation at any
parts such as crevices that are liable to become
starved of oxygen is always a danger.
Titanium requires an even less positive
potential for passivation, and the still milder
oxidising agent, hydrogen ion itself, can
passivate it; consequently titanium readily
becomes and remains passivated even in
de-aerated acid solutions containing no other
nxidising agent than hydrogen ion itself, with
evolution of hydrogen gas during the oxide
film formation.
Now, if the surface of stainless steels could
be made much more catalytically active for
the cathodic reduction of oxygen or, still
better, of hydrogen ion, larger current densities at more positive potentials could be
obtained at any anodic zones. Tomashov and
Mdme. Chernova (2)therefore prepared stainless steels containing small additions of noble
metals designed to provide especially active
cathodic zones for such reactions. Using as a
basis a commercial 18 per cent chromium,
g per cent nickel alloy steel, they added
respectively 0.1 per cent platinum, 0.1 per
cent palladium, 0.9 per cent palladium and
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CORROSION RATE

Fig. 1 Rate of corrosion of
chromium-nickel stainless
steels, alloyed with platinum, palladium and copper, i n relation to concentration of sulphuric acid
(Tomashov and Chernova)
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1.2 per cent copper. They exposed the four
new alloys and the control to aqueous
sulphuric acid, in the range 20 to 40 per cent,
for 360 hours at ZO’Cand estimated the corrosion resistance
(or completeness of passivation)
by the steady rate of hydrogen
90
evolution (after passivation had
80
set in). It may be seen in Fig. I
that the alloying additions were
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increasingly effective in the order
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A basis material of
higher chromium content showed a still more
marked effect of noble
metal additions. Fig. z
gives the results obtained on adding 0.5 per
cent platinum and 0.5
and 1.0 per cent palladium to a straight 27 per
cent chromium steel
containing no nickel.
The region of corrosion
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resistance to sulphuric
acid was here much
greater than with the chromium-nickel steel
used in the other experiments. Similar results
were obtained for a 26 per cent chromium,
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was at least as effective as 0.9 per
cent of palladium except at the
highest acid concentration.
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Fig. 2 Rate of corrosion of 27 per cent
chromium steel alloyed with platinum
and palladium i n relation to concentration of sulphuric acid (Tomashov
and Chernova)
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0.5 per cent nickel steel. The noble metal
additions also provided greatly increased
resistance of this steel to 10and 50 per cent
formic and 10 per cent oxalic acid solutions
maintained at rm"C.
Tomashov and Mdme. Chernova also
investigated the effect of additions of noble
metal ions to the corrosive acid. For a
chromium-nickel stainless steel in 30 per cent
sulphuric acid at 2ooC, the corrosion rate of
19.9 g/mz/hr without additive was reduced
to 0.01 g/m2/hr by the addition of 0.001
g-atom/I. of palladium, copper or silver, and
to substantially zero by a similar addition of
platinum. They believe that the noble metal
deposits in finely divided state on the stainless
steel surface, thereby providing active cathodes for the anodic passivation. In the case
of the alloyed noble metal additions, these
probably dissolve from the surface in the
early stages of exposure, along with the less
noble basis metals, and then provide active
cathodes by re-deposition in exactly the same
way.
Although economic considerations will by
no means always allow even a 0.1 per cent
addition of platinum to stainless steel, it seems
likely that for comparatively small components where maximum acid resistance is
required such an alloy might well be economically competitive with titanium and other
refractory metals and technically at least equal
to them. Furthermore, the general principle

of alloying with small quantities of noble
metals may find use in further increasing the
passivity of metals such as titanium, zirconium
and tantalum towards acids.
However, methods of protection based on
passivation under conditions near to the
border-line between the active and passive
states must always be used with caution. The
maintenance of the passivating film on
chromium-nickel and chromium steels in
acid environments depends critically on
chromium content, on microstructure and
surface condition, on acid concentration and
on temperature.
Noble metal additions, by stimulating
cathodic reactions, will always raise the anode
potential; this is excellent if the rise is sufficient for passivation, but highly deleterious if
it is not, because then the rate of active dissolution is markedly increased by the potential
rise. With chromium content a little lower,
or surface a little rougher, or acid concentration or temperature a little higher, or with a
combination of such changes, nearly perfect
passivation can give way to very rapid dissolution, and in such cases noble metal additions
insufficient to redress the balance would considerably increase the rate of attack.
Consequently, while the Russian work
reported here is of the greatest interest, the
practicability of noble metal additions must
be regarded with some reserve until more
extensive trials have been made.
T. P. H.
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The Care of Platinum
Thermocouples
By H. E. Bennett,

F.I.M.

Platinum thermocouples are sensitive instruments. Exceptional care
and control are given to their preparation i n order to ensure reliability
in service, but their accuracy and working life can be adversely affected
if a few simple precautions are neglected.

The platinum thermocouple is probably
the most accurate and convenient method
now available for the measurement of high
temperature in industrial processes. Provided
that the correct conditions of use are properly
understood, the platinum thermocouple with
auxiliary equipment is a robust and reliable
industrial instrument.
Because of its small size and low thermal
capacity, the couple can be introduced
directly to the point at which measurement is
to be made, and will respond immediately to
temperature changes. The protective sheath
can be small and inexpensive, and by the use
of compensating leads it is easy to take the
indicating point well away from the measuring
point, which is often hot and dirty.
Because of their nobility, platinum and its
alloys will withstand much more adverse conditions than will base metal thermocouples,
but they none the less have their limitations.
The melting point of platinum is 1769°Cand
that of its highest melting rhodium alloy useful
for thermocouple purposes is about 1890°C.
This is therefore the absolute limit of temperature that a platinum alloy couple will measure,
and then only for a short time. In immersion
pyrometry for measuring the temperature of
molten steel, platinum alloy couples-in conjunction with a quick-response indicatorcan be used momentarily at temperatures
approaching these high values. For many
other purposes thermocouples must be kept
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at temperature for long periods of time, and
caution must then be observed if the couple
is to have a reasonable life. Grain growth,
which occurs particularly in pure platinum
when couples are kept at temperatures around
1500 to 16oo0C,need not be deleterious
provided that the wire is not under any appreciable stress and that it is kept free from
contamination, but these conditions are not
particularly easy to obtain.

Effect of Prolonged Heating
The harmful effect of prolonged heating at
high temperature is the migration of the alloying constituent from one wire to the other.
The platinum element of the platinum:
rhodium-platinum couple tends to pick up
rhodium and as it does so the e.m.f. at any
given temperature becomes progressively less.
If the platinum wire is protected by a
refractory insulator the pick-up of rhodium
is minimised.
It is difficult to give a definite figure for the
expected useful life of a thermocouple as so
much depends upon particular conditions.
Instances have been recorded of platinum:
rhodium-platinum couples being in use continuously for three years at about 1300°Cwith
a loss in e.m.f. equivalent to only a few
degrees. Obviously the higher the temperature of operation the greater the migration of
rhodium and consequently the more rapid
the change in calibration.

120

reducing atmosphere, in which platinum will
be contaminated by any material containing
silica, but they are not resistant to thermal
shock and they must be heated and cooled
very slowly to prevent cracking. Sometimes
for added protection it is advisable to place
the refractory sheath inside a metal sheath.

Increase in e.m.f. at 1200°C against Pure
Platinum by addition of 0.01 per cent
Rhodium

.

Platinum . ,
.
I per cent rhodium

5

I,

10
13

,I

.,

..
..

..

..
..

Microvolts

I50
20
I1
6
4

Embrittlement Due to Oil or Grease

~

It can be seen in the table that a small
pick-up of rhodium does not have such a
great effect on a rhodium-platinum alloy as
it does on pure platinum. For this reason a
I per cent rhodium-platinum: 13 per cent
rhodium-platinum thermocouple can be used
where it is important that changes in calibration shall be kept to a minimum over long
periods. In practice, however, it is usually
found that the thermocouple has deteriorated
by contamination from other sources before
the calibration has changed significantly.

Contamination by Metallic Vapours
Metallic vapours of lead, zinc and bismuth
are among the commoner contaminants which
readily alloy with platinum to form brittle
intercrystalline constituents and so to cause
premature failure of thermocouples. The
presence of these impurities is often quite
unsuspected, but they can arise from solders,
galvanised iron, brass, or molten glass that
may be present in the furnace, and couples
need to be protected against them. The
couple wires must be insulated from each
other and the use of a double-bore refractory
tube is to be recommended so that both wires
are confined. This assembly should be placed
in a closed refractory sheath capable of withstanding the required temperature, as well as
temperature changes and the furnace atmosphere. Silica may be used continuously at
temperatures up to about IOOO'Cbut for
higher temperatures fireclay, graphite, silicon
carbide mixtures or aluminous porcelain may
be used. Fused alumina refractories are
excellent for use in a hydrogen or other
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The couple, the insulators and the inside
of the sheath assembly must always be kept
clean and free from oil or grease. Most
refractories contain some silica, and it has
been proved that in a reducing carbonaceous
atmosphere the presence of sulphur (frequently
present in oil) causes a complex reaction
resulting in some reduction of the silica to
silicon, which then alloys with the platinum
to form a brittle grain boundary constituent.
For this reason, thin leather gloves are frequently worn when handling thermocouples
to prevent contamination by oil or grease. It
cannot be emphasised too strongly that to
obtain good service from platinum thermocouples, cleanliness and adequate protection
from contamination must be taken seriously.

Tensile Stresses
A platinum thermocouple should also be
as free from stress as possible. The table
shows the hardness and tensile strength of
platinum and rhodium-platinum alloys used
for thermocouple purposes. The breaking
load of a pure platinum wire O.OZO inch
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Hardness and Tensile Strength of
Platinum Alloys at Room Temperature
Rhodium
per cent

0
5

10
13
20
30

Hardness

Tensile

VPN

strength
tons per sq. in.

40

66
a5
91
I06
I 24

10
16

21
23
27
30

3

I

E

Fig. 1 Stress-to-rupture tpsts on rhodium-platinum
ulloys ut I400'C

diameter (the normal thermocouple size) is
therefore about 7 lb. at room temperature;
at 1400°C the breaking load is only 12 02.
This represents a load instantly applied;
under prolonged loading, particularly at high
temperatures, the wire will withstand only
a fraction of this load. This type of failure
is known as " creep ",and it has been shown
as the result of creep tests that the safe
loading for platinum is about 4.9 tons per
square inch.

Creep Tests on Thermocouple Alloys
In order to compare the resistance to
creep at high temperature of the platinum
alloys normally used for thermocouples,
annealed wires, 0.020 inch in diameter,
were suspended under various loads in a
furnace at a constant temperature of 1400°C.
The investigation was limited to short-time
creep tests and no attempt was made to
determine the limiting creep stress a t any
temperature, but the results are sufficient
to indicate the comparative creep resistance
of these alloys.
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Fig. I is a graph plotted on a log-log
scale showing the results of these stress-torupture tests at 1400°C. The practical
results are perhaps better illustrated in
Fig. 2, which shows the load required to
fracture the wire in 250 minutes. It will
be observed that 10 per cent rhodiumplatinum alloy will withstand about eight
times the loading of pure platinum at 14oo0C,
but that above 20 per cent of rhodium there
is little gain in creep resistance.
Heating under load at 1400T produced
very large grain growth in the pure platinum,
the wire practically consisting of a chain of
large crystals of the diameter of the wire.
Under prolonged stress at low loads grain
boundary sliding occurs as shown in Fig. 3,
and ultimately leads to a brittle type of
fracture, which is occasionally found in a
couple after long service at a high temperature. Grain growth is far less evident in the
5 per cent rhodium-platinum alloy creep
sample illustrated in Fig. 4, but cracks have
developed at many of the grain boundaries.

250

200
v)

w

r

I
4
LT

c?

I50

z
CJ

2

100

50

I0
RHODIUM

20

30

- PER G E N T

40

Fig. 2 Loud-to-rupture in 250 minutes for
rhodium-plutinum ulloy wires
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The 5 per cent rhodium-platinum: 20 per
cent rhodium-platinum thermocouple, which
can be used continuously at temperatures up
to 1700"C, has greatly improved creep
resistance by comparison with the platinum:
13 per cent rhodium-platinum couple, the
5 per cent alloy wire having about five times
the strength of platinum a t 1400'C. In
conditions of extreme loading the 20 per
cent rhodium-platinum : 40 per cent rhodiumplatinum couple has a n even greater advantage,
but against this must be set the much smaller
e.m.f. of the 20140 couple and also its increased cost.

Examination of
Service Failures

Fig. .? Spctiori of piin? platinum wirc after stressing
at l400"C, showing sliding at grain boundary
x 120

Occasionally, even where there is no obvious
contamination, there are clear signs of
stress failure. Fig. 5 is a photomicrograph
of 13 per cent rhodium-platinum, said to
have failed after two months service at about

In practice, however, it is seldom necessary
to impose upon the thermocouple anything
like these loads. A thermocouple placed
horizontally rests on the sheath, but, if a
thermocouple has to be placed vertically,
care must be taken to ensure that the weight
of the insulators does not apply a tensile
stress to the wire. This can be overcome by
allowing the hot junction to rest on the
sealed end of the sheath. It is undesirable
to remove a thermocouple from a hot sheath,
particularly if there is any undue friction,
as this will impose a considerable stress on
the wire. Thermocouples that have failed
in service are generally found, by spectrographic examination, to have been contaminated, resulting in embrittlement of the wire.

Spectrographic examination showed no
contamination but there is considerable grain
growth and sliding at the grain boundaries
leading to rupture, which is typical of slow
tensile deformation at high temperature and
indicates that the wire has been subject to
appreciable stress in service.
The practical significance of the points
that have been made is clearly the great
importance of handling themorcouple wires
as little as possible in assembly and of ensuring
that they are completely free from any kind
of foreign matter when put into service.

Fig. 4 Section of 5 per cent rhodium-platinum
alloy wire afterprolonged stressing at 1400°C x I20

Fig. 5 Section of 1.3 per cent rhodium-platinum
Y 120
alloy wirr afier failure i n seraire
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c.

Choosing Catalysts for Selective
Behaviour
A GRAPHICAL METHOD OF STUDYING REACTIONS
Many of the catalysts that are widely used
today are capablc of effecting, in addition to
the reaction leading to the desired products,
side reactions, or subsequent reactions of the
desired products, leading to undesired products. The normal procedure for determining
the conditions under which the most selective
formation of desired products results is a
tedious matter, involving the variation in turn
of each of the relevant variables. Three recent
papers ( I , 2, 3) from the laboratory of Professor H. I. Waterman at the Technological
University of Delft discuss the theoretical
basis and application of a method designed
to reduce to a bare minimum the experimentation necessary to gain this information.

selectivity. I n Fig. I, points near X will have
moderatc selectivity but yields of both products will be low. At Y , the selectivity is high
and the yield of B is high; at Z, the selectivity
is low and the yield of B is low. The high

Selective Reaction Schemes
There are three possible forms of simultaneous first order reactions.
0

(i) Consecutive reactions

I

Fig. 1 Relations between aB and

ac

at various

selectivities (srizerne ( i ) )

For processes of this type the following
theoretical expression can be derived:

where

of A reacted
-=fraction of initial A coni-erted
to B
S - .k1/k2,the selectivity factor

#.A = fraction

MB

When aB is plotted against ac (the fraction
of initial A converted to C), the points lie on
a curve whose position depends on S. Fig. I
shows the curves for S-I and S-10. We
may assume that in this scheme B is the
desired product and C undesired; we are
therefore interested in obtaining a high
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temperature (180°C)
hydrogcnation of linoleic
ester obeys this simple scheme, the efficient
selective formation of oleic ester resulting
when z per cent nickel-kieselguhr is used at
I atm. pressure.
(ii) Simultaneous side reactions

Here again we may assume B is the desired
product and C undesired. The theoretical
expression is
#.

B

--”
- r ac

where the symbols have their former mean-
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The theoretical expression is

aA
\

=

I - (I

-c@

where now aA and ac respectively mean the
fractions of A and C reacted. The relation
between aA and ac at various values of S is
shown in Fig. 3, in which X, Y and Z have
their usual significance.

y

A Generalised Treatment

0

Although as already noted the high temperature hydrogenation of linoleic ester conforms
to one of the simple schemes, the reaction at
low temperatures (20 to 90'C) does not so
conform, due to interference by diffusion
phenomena. Thus even in relatively simple
cases the above kinetic functions inadequately
predict reaction courses. In many practical
cases there may be other complicating factors.
In scheme (ii), for example, other products
besides B and C may be formed; in scheme
(iii) there may be more than two reactants;
reactions may not be of the first order. Sound
and yet tractable kinetic functions are impossible to derive if the system is more complex than those considered above.
A useful empirical device is described to
handle the general complex case. The system
is rezarded as a pseudo-ternary one, in which
the components are the fraction of unchanged
reactant, the fraction of desired product, ij,
and the fraction of by-products, x . These
are related empirically by the expression

I

a C

CCBand ac at various
selectivities (scheme ( i i ) )

Fig. 2 Relations between

ing. The relation between tlg and Qc at
various values of S is shown in Fig. 2; the
points X, Y and Z also have their former
significance.

(iii) Simultaneous reaction of two reactants
A.p---

c---

kt

- .B

k,

>D

Here we may assume r:- - ->B is the
desired process and C--+ D the undesired.

( r -_
x)
q_. x_
a+bx

which is the equation of a hyperbola; a and b
are constants. This is the modified form of
scheme (i) above. The analogous expression
for scheme (iii) is
ij=x

0

a c ( RETENTION

OF

c)

I

OCAand ac at various
selectivities (scheme ( i i i ) )

Fig. 3 Relations between
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!
'

-x )
-

X(I

albx

Here the three components are the reactant A ,
the reactant C, and the combined products.
The modification of scheme (i) adequately
describes the course of reaction (variation of
concentrations with time) in the following
systems: hydrogenation of natural oils;
chlorination of hydrocarbons; the hydro-
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isomerisation of hydrocarbons; and the
isomerisation of methyl oleate. The modifil
o
o
h
cation of scheme (ii) satisfactorily describes
the hydrotreating of shale gasolines.
The second paper describes in detail the
appiication of the modified scheme (i) to the
hydro-isomerisation of paraffin wax. The
process resembles catalytic reforming, in that
the long hydrocarbon molecules are treated
with hydrogen in the presence of a catalyst,
becoming highly branched: the desired products are then low pour point lubricating oils.
Some undesired cracking to products boiling
below 300°C also occurs. Thus the wax ( A )
CRACKED PRODUCTS YIELD
leads to the desired product (B-oil) and to Fig. 4 Relation between oil yield and cracked
the undesired product (C =cracked products). products yield for platinum catalysts i n parafin
wax isomerisation
Using various types of platinum-alumina
catalysts, the effect of several variables on the given catalyst is shown in the second paper;
concentrations can be described by the same the highest oil yield occurs at 425c‘cand with
hyperbolic curve of Fig. 4. The maximum a H,!wax molar ratio of about 50. The
oil yield attainable is about 68 per cent, with selectivity increases with the age of the
about 20 per cent cracked products (point X); catalyst and with its platinum and chlorine
the conversion is therefore about 88 per cent content.
Replacing chloride by fluorine
and S is about 3.5. A higher selectivity can produces an entirely non-selective catalyst.
be obtained by sacrificing the total yield; thus
at point Y , the oil yield is j o per cent, the Screening Catalysts for Selective
cracked products yield is only 5 per cent (the Behaviour
The advantage of considering chemical
conversion is therefore 55 per cent), and S is
reactions capable of showing selectivity as
10. The effect of operating variables for a

CRACKED PRODUCTS YIELD

%

Fig. 5 Screening diagram for A1,0, i n parafin
wax isomerisation
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CRACKED PRODUCTS YIELD %

Fig. 6
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Screening diagram for I’t-Al,O,-CZ
parafin wax isomerisation

in

pseudo-ternary systems now becomes apparent. The merit or demerit of any catalyst can
largely be determined from the result of only
one experiment performed under standard
conditions.
Consider the extreme cases
shown in Figs. 5 and 6: through the one
experimental point, lines are drawn through
the points M and N. All the possible hyperbolas which could result from variation of any
one of the operating conditions must lie
within the shaded areas. Thus in Fig. 5,
where the catalyst is M,O, alone, the maximum possible oil yield at 100 per cent conversion is about 30 per cent and S is about $,
whereas at the other extreme in Fig. 6 (where
the catalyst is platinum on alumina containing
chlorine) the maximum oil yield at IOO per
cent conversion is greater than go per cent
and S is infinity. The standard operating

conditions are: 435"C,51 atm., WHSV 0.97
and a H, wax molar ratio of 94. Therefore
on the basis of only one experiment it is confidently predicted that variation of any of
these conditions will never result in a highly
selective performance by A1,0, alone, whereas, for example, lowering thc temperature
with the Pt-Al,O,-Cl catalyst may cause it
to show a high sclectivity.
On the basis of the results shown in the
second paper the order of expected selectivity
for various catalysts is Pt-Al,OrC1> MOO,Al,OrF = CoMoO,-Al,O,->Pt-SiO,-Cl>
AI,O,-Cl = Al,O,. The authors believe the
method can be developed into a more general,
efficient means of screening catalysts and
evaluating reactions in which selectivity is
involved.
~

G . C . B.
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Platinum-coated Titanium Anodes
POSSIBILITIES IN INDUSTRIAL ELECTROLYSIS
The important discovery that a thin layer
of platinum applied to the surface of titanium
provides an economic non-consumable electrode was reported by J. B. Cotton of ICI
Metals Division in Platinum Metals Review in
April. The titanium acts as a bulk carrier of
current, while the platinum provides an
escape path for the current to enter the
solution; small corrosion currents are quickly
stifled as polarisation ensues. The platinum
coating need not be impervious or continuous,
and the electrodes will carry high anodic
current densities in many types of solutions.
Commenting further on this development
in the June issue of The Industrial Chemist,
R. J. Watkins, also of ICI Metals Division,
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draws attention to the advantages of platinumfaced titanium anodes by comparison with
carbon anodes in terms of much higher
current density limits in many types of
electrolytes and of the lightness and better
mechanical properties of titanium.
Trials are already taking place with these
new anodes for cathodic protection of ships
and other marine structures by impressed
current techniques, but a further most promising development lies in their use in industrial
electrolytic cells for the manufacture of
chemicals. In addition investigations are in
hand on the possibility of employing them
for electro plating, electro-descaling and
electro-reduction.
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Reducing Infra-Red Radiation
in Mercurv Vanour Lamps
J

I

Metallising preparations, comprising solutions of the resinates or sulpho-resinates of
platinum and other noble metals in essential
oils, are widely used in the decoration of
glassware and glazed ceramic. The preparation is normally applied by brushing, after
which the ware is fired in a slightly oxidising
atmosphere. The firing temperature depends
on the nature of the ware; soda-lime glass is
normally fired at about 550"c,while glazed
ceramic may be fired at up to 800°C.
During firing the essential oils are burnt
away, the resinates and sulpho-resinates
decompose and a bright, adherent film of
metal is left behind on the ware.
For some time these preparations have been
attracting the attention of the industrial user,
since they offer the means of providing
reflecting surfaces on such materials as glass
and quartz that withstand high temperatures
in service without tarnishing and which are
so strongly adherent that they cannot be
damaged by handling. One of these industrial applications is in the manufacture of
specialised electric lamps such as the ME/D
series of mercury vapour lamps produced
by the British Thomson-Houston Co. Ltd.
Unlike the normal mercury vapour lamps,
which generally have an arc loading of 10-30
watts per cm. of arc length and which consequently have a very long light source, the
ME/D series have an arc loading of over
250 watts per cm. of arc length. This produces an extremely compact light source that
is ideal for optical instruments such as
projection microscopes.
For efficient operation at such hi-h arc
loading it is essential that the pressure of
mercury vapour should be kept as high as
possible. Since this pressure is a direct
function of temperature the lamp must be
run as hot as possible. Those areas of the
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envelope that are likely to run coldest are
therefore treated with a platinum-gold metallising preparation that deposits one of the
most lustrous films obtainable by this
technique. This ensures that a large proportion of the infra-red output of the mercury
vapour arc is reflected back into the lamp.
Firing is not carried out in an oven, as is
the practice in decorative metallising. The
preparation is applied to the quartz after
sealing and the lamp is then run for a time
during which the quartz envelope reaches a
sufficiently high temperature to " fire " the
preparation and produce the film. In
service parts of the quartz reach temperatures
as high as 800°C~ but the platinum-gold
alloy remains unaffected, except for a slight
loss of gold over a long period due to
evaporation.

A Mazda box-type mercury vupour lamp, showing
the platinum-gold films ,fired on to the quartz
envelope
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The Ammonia Oxidation Process
for Nitric Acid Manufacture
EARLY DEVELOPMENTS WITH PLATINUM CATALYSTS

By L. B. Hunt,

M.SC., P m .

It is little more than jifty years since the Jirst manufacture of nitric acid
by the oxidation of ammonia over a platinum catalyst. Ostwald’s original
industrial plant had an output of some 100 tons of acid a year; today the
world capacity f o r nitric acid manufacture by this process is about ten
million tons a year. This article traces the beginnings and early developments of the process until it became commercially established.

During the latter years of the nineteenth
century discussion began to arise among men
of science who were interested in the broader
issues of their subject on what later became
known as “The Nitrogen Problem”. Typical
of the expositions which now and then reached
even the public press was the Presidential
Address given by Sir William Crookes to the
British Association for the Advancement of
Science at its Bristol meeting in September
1898. Crookes was concerned to show that
at the prevailing rate of increase of population
the world‘s supplies of wheat would soon
prove insufficient, and that the land would not
continue to produce the same yield yezr after
year unless adequate quantities of nitrogenous manure were ploughed back. He
appealed to the chemist to help remove the
fear of famine by establishing a means of
fixing atmospheric nitrogen, since the only
available source-Chile saltpetre-might be
exhausted in a comparatively short period
of years.

The Fixation of Nitrogen
This problem, of obtaining from the unlimited supplies of uncombined nitrogen in
the atmosphere those compounds-principally ammonia and nitric acid-required for
agricultural needs, was soon intensified by
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Wilhelm Ostwald
Yrofpssor of Chemistry at the University of Leipzig
and recipient of the Nobel Prize in Chemistry.
Ostuald’s response to the needs of his country for an
independent source of nitric arid played the major
part in the development of this industry

the realisation in a number of European
countries that a precisely similar need for
assured supplies of nitric acid existed in the
manufacture of explosives, and that in the
event of war the Chile nitrates might well
prove to be inaccessible to one side or the
other.
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Fr6d6ric Kuhlmann
Many years before Ostztinld’s time, Kuhlmann had
demonstrated the possibility of obtaining nitric acid
by the oxidation of ammonia over a platinum
catalyst

This is not to say that such thoughts
inspired governmental action in any part of
Europe; they were, in fact, confined to but a
handful of scientists who could foresee their
countries’ long-term needs. One such man
was Professor Pfeffer, the famous botanist,
who in 1901 expressed his concern about the
need for supplies of fixed nitrogen to his
colleague in the 0-niversity of Leipzig, Professor Wilhelm Ostwald.
At this time
Ostwald had occupied the Chair of Chemistry
at Leipzig for some fourteen years and had
built up a school of physical chemistry,
devoting much of his energy to investigating
the effects of catalysts on chemical reactions.
His response to Pfeffer’s representations was
immediate; it was obviously his duty as a
chemist to play his part in making his country
independent of Chile saltpetre, and in obtaining nitric acid from other sources.
T w o possible lines of investigation
presented themselves. Either free nitrogen
and oxygen from the air could be combined,
or ammonia, then readily available from the
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gas industry, could be oxidised to give nitric
acid. As it seemed more simple to re-combine
nitrogen which was already fixed than to fix
free nitrogen, Ostwald decided to give his
attention to the oxidation of ammonia.
This reaction was not unknown, and in fact
had been proved possible on a laboratory
scale. As long ago as 1789 the Rev. Isaac
Milner, F.R.s., President of Queens’ College
and first Jacksonian Professor of Naturzl
Philosophy in the University of Cambridge,
had presented a paper to the Royal Society
entitled “On the Production of Nitrous Acid
and Nitrous Air”. I n this Milner described
a series of experiments in which he had passed
“volatile alkali” (ammonia) over “calx of
manganese” contained in a gun-barrel heated
to redness. The product was found to be
“highly nitrous”, and the presence of “nitrous
air” was confirmed by the appearance of red
fumes on mixing with the atmosphere or with
“dephlogisticated air”. Milner continued:
“I have since frcquently repeated this
experiment, and have always in some degree
succeeded. Mhch depends on the kind of
manganese employed, much on the heat of the
furnace, and much on the patience of the
operator; as these are varied, there will be great
variations of the products. . . . In general, I
made use of clean gun-barrels with which no
previous experiments had teen made. The
manganese mas used in rough powder; for when
it is too finely powdered, the tube is choaked
and the air cannot pass.”

Kuhlmann and his Patent
More fundamental and extensive work had
been carried out by Frkderic Kuhlmann, the
founder of the great chemical enterprise
Etablissements Kuhlmann. Born at Colmar
in 1803, Kuhlmann had been a student of
Vauquelin and had been nominated by him
to the newly-formed Chair of Industrial
Chemistry at the University of Lille at the
early age of 21.
He knew from the work of Lavoisicr that
ammonia was composed of nitrogen and
hydrogen, and that nitric acid was composed
of these two elements together with oxygen.
H e was also familiar with the early discoveries
in catalysis made by Humphry and Edmund
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A Prophecy and its Fulfilment
“If i n fact the transformation of
ammonia to nitric acid in the presence
of platinum and air is not economical,
the time may come when this process
will constitute a projtable industry.”
So wrote Fr&?iricKuhlmann in 1838.
Today the great chemical Jirm that he
founded, Etablissements Kuhlmann, is
among the leading producers of nitric
acid by the oxidation of ammonia in
their plant at La Madeleine-lez-Lille.

Davy and by Dobereiner, as well as with the
work of Dulong and Thenard, reported in
1823, on the catalytic activity of the platinum
metals in bringing about the combination of
oxygen and hydrogen. H e was also greatly
interested in the part played by nitrogen
products in agriculture (and in fact in later
years carried out investigations on thc use of
ammonium salts as fertilisers on his own
estate).
With this as his background, ICuhlmann
went to work vigorously on the nitric acid
problem, and found that by passing a mixture
of ammonia and air over platinum sponge
heated to about 300~Cin a glass tube he
obtained nitric acid.
He filed a patent
application for this invention in 1838.
At this time saltpetre was readily and
cheaply available, and the new process could
not offer any commercial advantage, but in
the course of a paper given to the Societe des
Sciences dc Lille in the same year, Kuhlmann
made these prophetic remarks:
“If in fact the transformation of ammonia to
nitric acid in the presence of platinum and air
is not economical, thc time may come when this
process will constitute a profitable industry,
and it may be said with assurance that the facts
presented here should serve to allay completely
any fears felt by thc government on thc difficulty of obtaining saltpetre in sufficient
quantities in the event of war.”
Today the great chemical firm that he founded
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is among the leaders in the large-scale production of nitric acid by the oxidation of
ammonia over a platinum gauze catalyst.

Ostwald’s
Experimental Work
T o return to Ostwald, it was clear to him
that the theoretical basis of the ammonia
oxidation reaction would have to be elucidated
beforc it could be developed on a large scale,
and experiments were begun by Dr. Eberhard
Brauer, at that time Ostwald’s private
assistant. The first experiments were made
using a clean glass tube only a few millimetres
in diameter containing platinised asbestos.
Ammonia and air were passed over the
catalyst in known quantities and with known
velocities, and it was at once clear that the
conversion to nitric acid was practicable and
relatively simple to carry out, although some
difficulties lay in the absorption of the
reaction products. The historic apparatus
used at this stage is shown overpage.
T h e first experiments using platinised
asbestos gave only small yields and a platinumlined tube proved little better. A new reaction
tube was therefore made, consisting of a glass
tube z mrn in diameter in which was coiled a
strip of platinum about 20 cm long. The
whole tube was heated to redness, and the
first experiment gave a conversion of more
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T h e apparutus in which Ostwuld and
Rraurr Jrst invrstignted thc ammonia
oxidation process

than 50 per cent. Attempts to increase the
yield by reducing the gas velocity or increasing
the time of contact gave just the opposite
result, while increasing the gas velocity gave
a conversion of 85 per cent. Ostwald, after
several days brooding on this apparent
anomaly, hit on the explanation; the nitrogen
oxides formed could decompose to free
nitrogen and oxygen if the time of contact
between the gases and the catalyst were
lengthcned. Corroboration of this conclusion
lay in the fact that unburnt ammonia was
never detected behind the contact zone.
This determined the course of further
experiments, which included investigations
on the effects of variations in the ammonia :
air ratio, in the time of contact and in the
temperature of the catalyst. Thus were laid
the foundations of a technical process for
producing nitric acid from ammonia, but the
translation from idea to practice presented
many problems before the project was
brought to fruition.
A small factory was made available to

Ostwald and Brauer, and here a pilot
plant was developed. By 1904 the
three converters illustrated below
had been built and operated, and it
was decided to erect a larger-scale
plant at the Gewerkschaft des Steinkohlenbirgwerks Lothringen at
Gerthe, ncar Bochum, to produce
300 kg per day of nitric acid.
This plant was brought into operation in May 1906 and fully proved
the feasibility of the process. A
larger-scale plant was then designed
and built, and by the end of 1908
was producing some three tons of
53 per cent nitric acid per day.
The catalyst used at this time consisted of
a roll of corrugated platinum strip about
2 cm wide and weighing about 50 g, heated
initially by a hydrogen flame. 1he life of the

The three reactor.5 of the pilot plant built by Ostiaald

and Brauer i n 1904
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catalyst was no more than a month or six
weeks. The disadvantages of the process
included the relatively large amount of
platinum required per unit of acid produced,
and the uncertainty of temperature control
of the catalyst, but improvements were not
long wanting.

A.G. (BAMAG), who had constructed more

than thirty plants, first for the supply of nitric
oxide to lead chamber sulphuric acid plants
and later for nitric acid production. The
single platinum gauze was subsequently
replaced by multiple gauzes, and the electrical
heating was discontinued. This type of plant
supplied all the nitric acid required for
The Platinum Gauze Catalyst
explosives in Germany during the later years
Dr. Karl Kaiser, of the Technische of the war. The converter had a diameter of
Hochschule, Charlottenburg, attacked the 20 inches, the catalyst consisting of a layer
problem, and filed patents in I909 covering of three platinum gauzes woven from 0.006
the pre-heating of the air to 300 or 400'C and inch diameter wire of 80 mesh to the linear
the use of a layer, usually four in number, of inch, operating at about 700-C. The three
platinum gauzes. He was the first to employ gauzes were spot welded to a platinum grid
platinum in the form of gauze, and it is a and retained in place by embedding in
tribute to his experimental skill that the asbestos. A much greater catalyst life was
precise form of gauze he settled on-wire
obtained in this design of plant, extending to
0.06 millimetre diameter woven to 1050 mesh six months provided that conditions were
per square centimetre-is still very largely uniform and that the gases were free from
employed. By 1912 Kaiser had a pilot plant impurities that might have a poisoning effect.
in operation at Spandau, Berlin, but while
this was inspected repeatedly by British, Initial Production in America
French and American industrialists, he failed
At the beginning of the war the United
to interest them in his process, although a States possessed no source of nitric acid other
plant was erected at Kharkov in Russia.
than Chile saltpetre, and it became distressA little earlier, in 1907, Dr. Nikodem Caro, ingly evident that the nation was dependent
of the Bayerische Stickstoffwerke A.G., and upon a foreign country in this respect, while
Adolph Frank, the joint inventors of the the production of nitric acid from this startingcyanamide process, had claimed a method of point required large quantities of sulphuric
producing nitric acid from ammonia by means acid, already in short supply.
Cyanamide had been manufactured at
of a catalyst consisting essentially of thorium
oxide admixed with small amounts of rare Niagara Falls since 1909, and in 1916 the
earths such as cerium oxide. This process first American plant for the oxidation of
failed, chiefly because the catalyst sintered ammonia produced from cyanamide was
and rapidly became impermeable, but further established by the American Cyanamid Comwork was carried out by Car0 and Frank's pany at Warners, New Jersey. The catalyst
son Albert, who was then a chemical engineer employed was a single platinum gauze, elecIn the meantime, the
at the Bayerische Stickstoffwerke. Several trically heated.
patents were filed during 1914, the process Ordnance Department had decided to take
being based upon a single platinum gauze action, and Dr. C . L. Parsons, of thc Bureau
which was electrically heated. Progress was of Mines, was asked to investigate European
slow for a time, and numerous experimental methods for nitrogen fixation. As a result
plants failed, but the outbreak of war gave a the American Cyanamid Company was remuch greater urge to the project and by 1916 quested, in 1917, to form a subsidiary
the picture had changed radically. The Frank company, Air Nitrates Corporation, to act as
and Car0 converter had by then been engin- agent for the United States Government for
eered by the Berlin-AnhaltischeMaschinenbau the construction and operation of a plant at
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Muscle Shoals, Alabama, to produce IIO,OOO
tons a year of ammonium nitrate. This plant
comprised some seven hundred catalyst units
each containing a single rectangular platinum
gauze woven from 0.003 inch diameter wire,
80 mesh, and heated electrically to 750%
The total weight of platinum was a little over
300 oz, and the loading ratio about I kg per
daily ton of ammonia.
A smaller plant was also erected by the
government at Sheffield, Alabama, and here
a different approach was adopted to the
catalyst design, aimed at conserving a greater
proportion of the heat of reaction. Four
layers of 80 mesh platinum gauze were rolled
into a cylinder, which was heated by torch
for a short time; on passing the ammonia-air
mixture the reaction started at once and then
became self-sustaining for many months.
This construction was later abandoned, however, on account of the difficulties in installing
and operating the gauze cylinder.

Developments in Great Britain
There had been little or no commercial
interest in nitrogen fixation in Great Britain
before the outbreak of war in 1914,and
throughout the war period the supply of
nitrogen products for munitions depended
almost entirely on Chilean nitrate. Towards
the end of the war, ammonium nitrate for
the manufacture of Amatol was being prepared at the rate of a million tons per year by
the double decomposition of sodium nitrate
and ammonium sulphate, a process based
on F. A. Freeth’s studies of the phase rule.
There were, however, a number of attempts
to make nitric acid by the direct oxidation of
ammonia, either from gas-liquor or cyanamide.
An Ostwald plant was set up at Dagenham
Dock by the Nitrogen Products Company in
1916-1917,but never achieved successful
operation. The Gas Light and Coke Company
developed a plant at Beckton using a pad of
three or four flat platinum gauzes as catalyst,
and attained an output of a ton of nitric acid
per day.
A systematic investigation was undertaken,
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at the instigation of the Nitrogen Products
Committee, by Professor J. R. Partington and
Dr. L. H. Parker, and was carried out in the
laboratory of the Munitions Inventions
Department. An effective design of converter
was evolved, employing either an electrically
heated pad with two gauzes or a thicker pad
that was self-sustaining in temperature when
resction had been established. Somewhat similar converters were constructcd by Brunner
Mond & Company and by the United Alkali
Company, the latter of a pattern that is still
in widespread use in the sulphuric acid chamber plants, constructed of enamelled cast iron
with an integral tubular heat exchanger.
Although it came too late to be of service
in the war, the decision taken in 1917to erect
a synthetic ammonia plant using the HaberBosch process led directly to the building of
the Billingham plant by Synthetic Ammonia
and Nitrates Ltd. (now Imperial Chemical
Industries Ltd.). The ammonia plant first
came into operation in December 1923 and
the nitric plant-the first successful largescale plant in this country-during 1927.
Although the process remains unchanged
in principle-and even in some details such
as the mesh sizes of the gauze pads-the size
and complexity of the plant units has been
tremendously increased. The first commercial operation at Lothringen Colliery produced
300 kg per day of weak acid. The most
recently erected single units, working at a
pressure of 120 lb. per sq. in. have an output
of 250 tons per day, measured as IOO per cent
acid. From the 50 g of corrugated foil in an
Ostwald unit, the weight of platinum in a
single converter has steadily increased until
it may now be 15 kg or more, but the ratio of
platinum used per daily ton of ammonia
burned has fallen from over a kilogram to
250 g or less.
The next issue of ‘Platinum Metals Review’ will
include a n article by M r . A . W . Ilolmes, of
Imperial Chemical Industries Limited, Billingham,
describing the technical and economic factors that
have influenced the development of the ammonia
oxidation process in more recent years.
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ABSTRACTS
of current literature on the platinum metals and their alloys
PROPERTIES

Be0 tubes did not affect E of 6,13 and 30"/'0Rh-Pt
alloys at 1500".

The Noble Metals in Research and Industry
n. WOLF, Metall, 1958, 12,(7), 585-598

The Grain Size and Age-Hardening of GoldPlatinum Alloys

Literature of the past 5-6 years on research into
the mechanical and physical properties of Ag, Au
and the Pt group metals, phase-diagrams and
structure of their alloys, their chemical and
electrochemical behaviour, including corrosion
and corrosion protection properties, and their
industrial applications is reviewed. (276 references)

Nondiffusibility of Oxygen through Platinum

J. Appl. Physics, 1958, 29, (7), 1122
A capsule of Pt with 0.013 cm wall thickness was
filled with oxygen at I a m and 25°C. No oxygen
emission from the capsule was detected by a mass
spectrometer on heating the capsule to 1425°C.
It is calculated that at 1425" the permcation rate
of oxygen through Pt is less than 2 x 10 l1 cu. c m
gas/sec!sq. cm areajmm thicknessir atm pressure
difference.
F. J. NORTON,

Low Temperature Resistivity of the Tran-

sition Elements :Ruthenium and Osmium
and S. B. WOODS, Canad. J . Physics,
1958, 36, (7), 875-883
Measurements of thermal conductivity from
2-150'K and electrical resistivity from 1-300'K
were made for 0 s and Ru. The powdered metals
were pressed into pellets and arc-melted in an
inert atmosphere to form solid rods. The electrical resistivities of 0 s and Ru at room temperature (295°K) are 9 . 2 3 ~
I O - ~ohm cm and
7.39 x I O - ~ ohm cm respectively. Extrapolation
to 295°K gives values of thermal conductivity of
o . g * o . ~ wlcmjdeg. and 1.1io.1 wlcmjdeg. for
0 s and Ru respectively.
G . K. WHITE

Thermometric Properties of some Metals and
Alloys of the Platinum Group
and v. L. MAKSIMOVA, Zhur. Neorg.
Khim., 1957, 2, 2589-2597. (Chem. Abs., 1958,
52, 80074
The stability of the thermal e.m.f.,E, of Ir wire
and Rh and Rh-Pt electrodes was studied. For
Ir the maximum change in E was observed after
heating in 'uacuo for I hr: -16 mV at 1800" and
--26 mV at 2000°C. Rh and Rh-Pt alloys containing <IO% Rh when heated with an electric
current in vacuo exhibited "extinction"-a
drop
of 150-200" with a rising current. Rh and 30%
Rh-Pt alloys were more stable than 6 and 40%
alloys when heated at 1700-1800~in argon. Powdered A1,0,, MgO, and T h o , and protective
G . B. LAPP
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H. SCHMID, Metall, 1958, 12, (7), 612-619
The effect of Rh on the grain size and agehardening of Au-Pt alloys for use as spinnerets in
the rayon industry was investigated. The following alloys were considered: 25U/uPt-Au, 30'l/oPtAu, go%Pt-Au, 0.5%Rh-25q/oPt-Au, 0.5')"Rh3oSi/,Pt-Au and 1~/,Rh-49U/;Pt-Au.Alloys with
25-~00:bPt, after severe cold deformation and
annealing at IOOO"Cfor 14 hr, still exhibit grain
segregation, the Pt-rich phase occurring with a
dendritic structure. T h e grain size of the alloy
depends on the distance between these dendrites.
Rh additions are not necessary to a fine grained
structure, which is dependent only on the correct
choice of cooling conditions leading to a heterogeneous structure when cast. Hardness isotherms
-age-hardening ZJ.tempering time-were plotted
for all alloys in both heterogeneous and homogeneous states. The hardness increases to a
maximum with tempering time and then falls.
In the heterogeneous alloys, which are those used
in spinneret manufacture, Rh-free alloys rcach a
higher maximum hardness than Rh-containing
alloys, with the exception of the 25"hPt alloy. In
the homogeneous state the 0.5 "/u Rh-25
alloy is considerably harder than the binary alloy
and the o.gO/oRh-3oO/Jt'
alloy has about equal
hardness. The 1 % R h - 4 o ~ ~ ~alloy
P t cannot be
obtained in a homogeneous form. Tensile strength
behaves in an analogous way to hardness.

Contribution on the Short-Time Creep
Strength of Platinum Alloys Between Room
Temperature and 125OoC
Metall, 1958, 12,(7), 622-628
Short-time creep tests of up to 20 hr duration
were carried out on 2 mm wire of pure Pt,
gq!,Ir-Pt,
5yARh-Pt and 4DaPd-Pt at room
temperature, 300,5oo,700,900 and 1250°C. T h e
elongation and necking occurring on breaking and
the type of fracture involved were also investigated. The creep isotherms obtained are characterised by a decrease in strength for increasing
time-to-fracture; for times greater than about
0.2 hr this decrease is exponential.
At room
temperature the 5O/Ir-Pt alloy is the strongest.
The relative strengths of the alloys vary at higher
temperatures, but up to 900°C they are all
stronger than Pt. At 1250" this difference disappears. The 5"hIr- and g%Rh-Pt alloys show
G . REINACHER,
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an unexpected behaviour on fracturing in the
temperature range 700-900"c where they break
with low-ductility grain-boundary fractures showing scarcely any necking and a very low extension.
Up to 500" and at 1250°C these alloys break with
ductile necking fractures. Pure Pt and 40/;Pd-Pt
break in this way at all temperatures, the necking
never falling below 9094. These results indicate
that 5y01r- and 5uhRh-Pt alloys exhibit heat
embrittlement in the region 7oo-900°C; this may
be due to oxide formation.

On the Corrosion Resistance of Titanium
Alloys, I-The Relation Between the Corrosion Resistance and the Electrode Potentials of Titanium Alloys
and T. HIRAMATSU, Nippon Kinzoku
Gakkai-Si, 1957, 21, (7), 465-469 (In Japanese)
The corrosion of a- and 9-solid solution binary
T i alloys in 20"; HCl solution was measured and
its relation to electrode potential and timepotential curves determined.
The corrosion
resistance of ternary Cr-Al-Ti alloys to HCl,
HzS04 and oxalic acid is also determined. The
effect of binary additions on the corrosion
resistance of T i is very dependent on the element
added. The most beneficial additions are Pt, Pd,
Mo and Zr. Additions of 27" of Pd or Pt reduce
the corrosion of T i in 207; HC1 at 25°C from
above 0.01 to 0.001 g/sq.cm/month. The
behaviour of time-potential curves of alloys with
high and low corrosion resistances is significantly
different. Graphs and tables are given.
H. NISHIMURA

II-"he Eqnilibrium Diagram of the Titanium-Platinum System
ibid., 469-473
The complete range of alloys was studied by
metallographic and X-ray studies, melting point
measurements and differential thermal analyses.
A phase diagram is constructed. Three compounds were found: Ti,Pt (P-W type), TiPt and
TiPt, (f.c.c.). Eutectics occur between @-Tiand
Ti,Pt at 43 wt."/,Pt and 1310"C, between Ti,Pt
and TiPt at 68"/,Pt and 1320" and between
TiPt and TiPt, at 850/oPt and 1780" and a
periteaic reaction between TiPt, and y (Pt) at
about 95Y"Pt. A eutectoid reaction (3+a+Ti3Pt
occurs at 840" and rzu/,Pt. Pt is 30"; soluble in
(J-Ti at the eutectic temperature, 109;)soluble at
1000~and 27" soluble in a-Ti at 840". The hardness of annealed alloys reaches a maximum at
about 55O/oPt. Micrographs are given.

formation temperatures were determined. Alloys
containing up to 10.76 at.%Ru, 21.34 at.O/,Rh
and 10.73 at.%Pd were studied and phasediagrams plotted. Ru, Rh and Pd all give equilibrium diagrams of the expanded y-field type.
The Fe-Ru system has a peritectic reaction at
1536"C, for Fe-Rh it occurs at 151s"and for
Fe-Pd at 1478". It was not found possible to
prepare Fe-Ag alloys since the solubility of the
metals in each other is negligible. The relative
depressions of liquidus and solidus for the 8-phase
are Ru ( N O ) c R h c P d , which are in the same
order as the size factor. The y-phase liquidus and
solidus curves are raised by Ru, slightly raised by
Rh and lowered by Pd. The y-stabilising power
of the solute is in the order Pd<Ru<Rh, i.e.
Rh has an abnormally high stabilising effect. An
explanation of these phenomena on the basis of
the electron theory of metals is given.

Some Aspects of the Palladium-Hydrogen
System
M. van SWAAY,Univ.

Microfilms, Publ. No. 23,883
78 pp. (Dissertation Abs., 1958, 18, 97-98)
The permeability of Pd to hydrogen was investigated for temperatures between 150 and 450'c
with hydrogen pressures between I and 0.1 atm.
A measuring technique developed by Barrer was
used to evaluate the solubility and diffusion
coefficient of hydrogen in Pd.

The Ternary System Nickel-PalladiumManganese
w. KOSTER and M. SALLAM, Z. Metallkunde, 1958,
( 9 2 240-248
The system was studied by metallographic
methods, thermal analysis and magnetic, dilatometric and X-ray measurements. Eutectics are
formed in the ternary system, the minimum
melting point occurring at 960°C and g'J/,Pd38:/0Ni-Mn. Isothermal sections through the
system at 950, 820, 700, 650, 600 and 500°C and
three temperature-concentration sections are
given to show the solid-state reactions. A large
continuous region of y-solid solution surrounds
the 9-phase region and the two-phase y+(3 region.
Micrographs showing the structure of various
alloys are given. The properties of the alloy
g",Mn-q~;/~Ni-Pd as a function of annealing
temperature are described. The behaviour of the
properties of quenched and annealed alloys with
about Io%Mn and 15-700i;Pd is also given.

49,

ELECTROCHEMISTRY

The Constitution of Alloys of Iron with
Ruthenium, Rhodium, Palladium and Silver
w. s. GIBSON and w. HUME-ROTHERY, J. Iron Steel

Corrosion of Ten Metals in Boiling Hydrochloric Acid when in Contact with Rhodium,
Palladium, Iridium and Platinum

Inst., 1958, 189, (July), 243-250
The iron-rich binary alloys were investigated by
thermal analysis in the temperature range
138o-156o3C;the liquidus, solidus and y/8 trans-

and H. LEIDHEISER, Nature, 1958, 181,
(June 14),1681-1682
The rates of corrosion of Al, Cd, Co, Fe, Pb, Mn,
Ni, Sn, T i and Zn were studied in boiling 2M HC1
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with and without contact with Pt, Ir, Rh and Pd.
With the exception of Ti, which is unique in that
its rate of corrosion is reduced to a very low value
when coupled to any of the Pt metals, the rates of
corrosion of all the metals were much increased
by coupling to a l't metal. The relative effectiveness of the Pt metals in increasing corrosion varies
with the metal undergoing corrosion. This indicates that the mechanism involved is probably a
specific electronic interaction between the two
members of a couple,

electrodes. The catholyte was 2% aqueous KOH
and the anolyte was saturated KOH solution.
Although Pd and Pt black cathodes were thought
only partially to hydrogenate z-butyne-~,q-diol
they both show polarographic reduction waves for
both the butyne- and the butene-diols and some
of the saturated diol was obtained in practical
electrolysis using these cathodes.

Current Density and pH Dependence of the
Electrochemical Formation and Decomposition of Oxide Films on Platinum, Palladium
and Gold

H. W. DETTNER, Metall, 1958, 12, (6), 520-522

K. J. VETTER and D. BERNDT,

ELECTRODEPOSITION
The Technical Uses of Noble Metal Plating
The properties of Ag, Au and Rh electrodeposits
which results in their technical use, mainly in the
electrical industry, are discussed. The method of
obtaining these electrodeposits, the thicknesses
used and the speed of deposition are given.

Z. Elektrochem., 1958,

62, (31, 378-386

The anodic and cathodic charging curves were
measured on smooth Pt, P d and Au electrodcs at
25°C and current densities from 0.5-240p A/sq.cm
for the formation and decomposition of chemisorbed or oxide films. The p H dependence was
determined for the range 0.3-11.7 at constant
ionic concentration. The charging curves for all
three metals show a change in direction at about
59 mV/pH units.

Mechanical Stressesin Electrolytic Palladium
Deposits
v. V. OSTROUMOV, Zhur. Fiz. Khim., 1957, 31, (8),
1812-1819
Internal mechanical stresses in P d deposits were
studied by observing the bending of the free end
of a flexible cathode. The stresses were found to
depend upon the conditions of electrolysis and
the composition of the phosphate electrolyte.
Pd depositing on the cathode together with
hydrogen forms an unstable solid phase that
decomposes during, and especially after, electrolysis. The appearance of stresses in P d deposits
is associated with the formation of embedded
phases of the metal and hydrogen. The internal
mechanical stress can attain a magnitude of
* 7000 kg/sq. cm, which often leads to the formation of cracks in the deposit.

The Electrolytic Separation of Hydrogen and
Deuterium on Palladium Cathodes
M. v. STACKELBERG and w. JAHNS, Z . Elektrochem.,
19583 62, (3)>349-355
The equilibrium distributions of light and heavy
water were calculated and also obtained experimentally for the system aqueous electrolyte/p-PdH/hydrogen gas. The dependence of the separation factor on the D : H ratio in the system was
calculated. The experimental determination was
carried out by electrolytic charging of a Pdelectrode in 0.67N H,SO, with 22.87 mol.% D,.
The gas evolved and that in solution in the metal
were analysed mass-spectrometrically.
The
equilibrium separation factors obtained arc: gassolution: 3.67 L 0.02 experimental, 3.85 calculated;
metal-solution: 5.66fo.02 experimental, 5.50
calculated; gas-metal: 0.68 :to.o3 experimental,
0.70 calculated. It can be shown that for the
passage from solution to metal the kinetic separation factor is markedly higher than the equilibrium separation factor.

Electrolytic Deposition of Palladium in
Potassium Hydroxide Solutions
v. v. OSTROUMOV, Zhur. Priklad. Khim., 1958, 31,

Electrolytic Hydrogenation of 2-Butyne-1,
4-diol with Various Cathodes and the
Relation between their Electrolytic and
Polarographic Results
J. KATO, M. SAKUMA and T. YAMADA, J . Electrochem.

SOC.
Japan (Overseas Suppl. Ed.), 1958, 26, (I-3),
E43-45
The partial hydrogenation of t-butyne-I, 4-diol
to 2-butene-1,4-&01 was studied using Ag,
smooth Pt, P t black-Pt, P d black-Pt and other
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77-83 (Chem. Abs., 1958, 52, 8791b)
The deposition of P d from solutions containing
20-200 g KOH and 0.3-3g P d (as PdC1,) was
studied with current densities of 3-7mAisq.cm.
The current efficiency with a brass electrode in
an electrolyte containing 60g KOH and o.5g Pdjl
increased from 6-zoo/, in a static solution as the
c.d. decreased to ImA/sq. cm and in a stirred
solution reached a maximum of 82'4, at a c.d.
of qmA/sq.cm. In non-stirred solutions highly
reflecting deposits were obtained with c.ds. of
I-romA/sq.cm. I n stirred solutions cloudy,
spongy deposits were obtained at c.ds. of
0.4-2.omA/sq.cm, dark, spongy deposits at
~-3mA/sq.cmand highly reflecting surfaces at
3-1omA/sq.cm.

Testing Rhodium Baths in the Hull Cell
s.

DOWER

and L.

FROELS,

Metallwarenind., 1958,

49, (713 299-305

The influence of additives to a normal R h plating
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bath on the appearance of the Rh deposit is determined. The bath has a Pt anode and Cu cathode
and contains 2.5g Rh/l. With no additive a very
smooth, bright deposit was obtained using 0.2A
and 2.5V. Additions of Fey 0.135-0.890 g/l, Ni,
0.045-1.670 gjl, K4Fe(CN),, 0.100-0.600 g/l,
(NH,),S,O,, 0.500-5.00 gjl, HNO,, 1-8 ccjl and
HCl, 2-12 cc/l, have no effect on the appearance
of the deposit. Additions of Cu, 0.085-1.535 g/l,
produce striated deposits and deposition of Cu
occurs especially at low current densities; a
similar effect is observed with additions of
0. 005-0. 0~ 0 g/l Au.
Striated deposits were
obtained with additions of 0.009-0.450 g / l Ag
with dull deposits at very high and low current
densities. Sn, 0.430-0.160 g / l and Zn, 0.0300.915 gjl, give striated deposits and Sn gives dull
deposits at high current densities.

LABORATORY APPARATUS
AND TECHNIQUE
A New Instrumental Method for Measuring
the Concentration of Dissolved Hydrogen in

Water
and D. J. STITELER, U.S. Atomic
Energy Comm. Report WAPD-BT-7, Bettis Tech
Rev., March 1958, Reactor Chemistry and Plant
Materials, 98-109
The instrument is based on the fact that the
resistance of Pd changes in proportion to the
concentration of hydrogen gas dissolved in the
water. P d and Pt wires are wound separately on a
cruciform-shaped, alumina-coated Zircaloy-2
mandrel. The P t wire compensates for resistance
changes in the Pd due to temperature changes.
Out-of-pile tests were carried out on the instrument at temperatures up to 550°F for a period of
1450 hr-no maintenance was required during
this period. Its response rate is satisfactory
(about I hr) at temperatures as low as 4oo”F, and
it operates successfully in neutral, deionised
water and aqueous LiOH solutions of p H 9.5-10.5.
J. M. WRIGHT

A Metal through Glass Seal
J . SCi. InSfWmenZS, 1958, 35, (8), 308
A seal was made by sealing a length of very thin
Pt tape (0.0003-0.0006 in. thick) sheathed by a
short length of glass through a small hole in the
appropriate place in the wall of the Pyrex vacuum
tube.
E. J. DAVIS,

CATALYSIS
Platinum Metals as Catalysts: A Survey
Metall, 1958, 12, (7), 604-611
A short outline of the theory of catalysis is given.
The manufacture and regeneration of various
types of Pt metal containing catalysts are
described. The use of these catalysts in HNO,
and HCN manufacture, gas purification, effluent
oxidation and a wide range of organic reactions is

outlined. A review of the use of Pt-containing
catalysts in petroleum reforming is given. (139
references)

N. I. Kobosev’s Theory of Active Atomic

Groupings
v. P. LEBEDEV, Chem. Techn., 1958,10, (5), 267-278
The basis of this theory of catalysis is that the
catalytically active phase consists of atoms or
groups of atoms of the catalyst not a part of its
crystal lattice. The crystalline phase and carrier
merely form an inert supporting surface for the
active atomic groupings. This theory is demonstrated mathematically and experimentally. The
number of atoms, n, in an active grouping depends
on the type of reaction involved; for oxidation +
reduction reactions n = I, for hydrogenations and
dehydrogenations n- 2 and for NH, oxidation
n-3. This concept can be confirmed by physical
measurements on the catalyst such as X-ray
analysis and measurement of optical and magnetic
properties. Catalyst poisons and the role of the
carrier are also discussed.

The Use of Dilute Adsorption Catalysts in
the Chemical Industry
v. P. LEBEDEV and v. I. SCmCHOTechn., 1958,10, (5), 278-282
On the basis of the theory of atomic groupings
which considers that the catalytically active phase
consists of atoms or groups of atoms of the
catalyst not held in the crystal lattice, it follows
that the more highly atomised the catalyst the
greater will be its specific activity. Higher
atomisation is achieved by lowering the concentration of active catalyst on the carrier. The
catalysts considered here all have degrees of surface coverage of carrier by catalyst of < I O - ~ , and
are named adsorption catalysts. It is demonstrated by reference to the oxidation of SO, and
NH,, NH, synthesis and organic hydrogenations
that adsorption catalysts give a higher yield per
unit weight of active catalyst than do normal
catalysts.
N. I. KOBOSEV,
BALoVA, Chem.

The Kinetics of the Thermal Activation and
Deactivation of Platinum Catalysts
A. A. LOPATKIN, zh. V. STREL’NIKOVA and v. P.
Zhur. Fiz. Khim., 1957, 31, (8), 18201824
The change in catalytic activity of Pt black and
Pt-silica gel in the decomposition of hydrogen
peroxide was studied in relation to the time of
preliminary heat treatment of the catalyst at constant temperature.
LEBEDEV,

J. SAGOSCHEN,
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Surface Area and Poisoning Resistance of
Adams’ Platinum Catalyst
Yukugaku Zasshi, 1958, 78, 190193 (In Japanese) (Chem. Abs., 1958, 52, 8705e)
Four samples of Adams’ Pt catalyst were prepared
by changing the pyrolysis temperatures to 450,

H. MATSUMARU,
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500,550 and 600". Their specific surface area was
measured by the gas and liquid adsorption
methods. The amount of (NH,),CS required to
render H adsorption by the catalyst zero is taken
as the poisoning value. It was found that the
greater the specific surface area, the greater is the
poisoning value, i.e. the poisoning resistance is
greater. It is considered that the adsorption of a
poisoning molecule on the catalyst is preceded by
the formation of a unimolecular layer.

Investigations on Catalysts, XIX-Changes
in the Sorption of Hydrogen as a Function
of the Quantity of Catalyst and Carrier
z. CSUROS, I. GECZY and J. MORGOS, Acta Chem.
mad. sci. Hung., 1958,16, (3), 301-318

Experiments were carried out on aqueous solutions of sodium cinnamate and sodium maleate
using Pd-BaSO, and Pd-C catalysts. Measurement of hydrogen uptake with respect to amount
of Pd in the catalyst showed that the replacement
of active P d by carrier decreases the rate of
hydrogenation. The effect on hydrogen sorption
of the catalyst of varying the amount of Pd and
carrier was determined.

Chemisorption and Surface Reactions of
Ethylene on Evaporated Palladium Films
S.

J. STEPHENS,

J . PhYS. Chem., 1958, 62, (6),

714-719
Chemisorption and self-hydrogenation of ethylene
on evaporated Pd films and the reaction of the
adsorbed hydrocarbon layer with hydrogen were
studied. At 0°C ethylene is adsorbed up to a
surface coverage of about 70% after which selfhydrogenation begins and continues until the
surface is almost completely covered with acetylenic residues. The products are ethane and about
37; butane formed by polymerisation of the
adsorbed radicals on the surface. At -78°C only
1oq0 of the adsorbed layer undergoes selfhydrogenation and there is no noticeable desorption.

Study of Oxide-Metallic Catalysts for Gasoline Reforming, 11-Reforming of Narrow
Gasoline Fractions of the Ilsk Petroleums
and Petroleums of the Second Baku on
Platinum Catalysts
al.,
Zzvest. Akad. Nuuk S.S.S.R., 1957, (IZ), 1472I477
The catalysts o.g0i, Pt-Al,03 and 0.5*/"Pt-SiO,
were studied. The Pt-Al,O, catalyst was found
to be active in reforming the gs-rrs"fraction of
Ilsk petroleums and under selected conditions
retained its activity for 2000 hr. In reforming the
85-138" fraction of Second Baku petroleums
0:576 Pt-A1,0, was much superior to 0.5:/0 PtSiO,, giving more aromatic hydrocarbons and
less gasification.
K. M. MINACHEV,N. I. SHUIKIN, N. F. KONONOV et
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Review of Recent U.S.A. Patents on Refining
H. HEINEMANN and H. SHALIT,

World Petroleum,

1958,29,(51, 126-128
Forty recent patents on various aspects of refining
are discussed.

Sohio's New Toledo Refinery, 8-Reformer
Features Compact Reactor Furnace Layout
Oil Gas J., 1958,56, (June 23), 110-111
The reformer, which uses a Pt-containing
Sinclair-Baker-Kellogg catalyst, is designed to
process IZ,OOO bbliday of desulphurised and
denitrogenated naphtha. The five reactors in the
reactor-furnace layout are specially constructed
in a compact arrangement to make possible
economies in investment.
ANON.,

From Natural to Super-premium Gasolines
R. E. SUTHERLAND and D. H. BELDEN, Petroleum
ReJiner, 1958, 37, (7), 119-123
The most economical combination of processes
available for the upgrading of natural gasoline is
considered. By using a scheme combining Penex
and Platforming of natural gasolines with synthesis
of alkylate from field butanes (Butamer process)
it is possible to obtain "super-premium" quality
motor fuels.

The Selective Reduction of Alkyl-a-furylcarbinols in the Presence of Palladium
N. I. SHUIKIN

and

I. F. BELSKII,

Chem. Bm., 1958,

91, (51, 948-951
Alkyl-furyl-carbinols were selectively hydrogenated to the corresponding a-alkyl-furans in the
gas phase in the presence of 10%) Pd-C at
200-260°C.

Further Aspects of the Wittig Reaction in
the Steroid Series-20-Dehydrocholesterol
and 20-Isocholesterol
F. SONDHEIMER and% MECHOULAh4,J. Amer.
SOC.,1958, 80, (June 20), 3087-3090

Chem.

The reaction between 21-nor-20-ketocholesteryl
acetate and triphenylphosphinemethylene yields
20-dehydrocholesteryl acetate. Catalytic hydrogenation of the latter in acetic acid over a reduced
Pt catalyst gives cholestanyl acetate, both double
bonds being hydrogenated, whereas in ethanol
using Pd-CaCO, catalyst only the substituent
double bond is affected and zo-isocholesteryl
acetate results.

Catalytic Isomerisation of Homologues of
Tetrahydrofuran to Aliphatic Ketones
and I. F. BELSKII, Bull. soc. Chim.
France, 1958,(6), 786-788
Tetrahydrofuran type compounds (i.e. y-oxidised
ring compounds) can be isomerised on Pt-C
catalyst with ring opening giving aliphatic
carbonyl compounds. When the ring has an
cc-alkyl substituent isomerisation leads to the
N. I. CHOUIKINE
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corresponding ketone. Tmahydrofuran itself
under these conditions breaks down to give CO
and a hydrocarbon.

ELECTRONICS AND
TELEC0MMUlYICAT.IONS

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING

Characteristics of Electron Tubes having
Clean Electrodes

Noble Metals and their Alloys as Electrical
Contact Materials
H. HOLZMANN, Metall, 1958, 12, (7), 630-636
T h e properties required of electrical contact
materials are enumerated. T h e use of Ag, Au,
Pt metals, W and Mo, alloys of these metals and
sintered materials as electrical contacts is
described. A table of physical and mechanical
properties of many of these contact materials is
given, Pt metals and their alloys are used in lowcurrent applications.

Physical Processes in Contact Erosion
L. H. GERMER, J. Appl. Physics, 1958, 29, (7),

J. E. BEGGS, Imt. Radio Eng. Trans. (Electron
Deoices), 1958, ED-5, (2), 55-58
Electron tubes in which the grid and anode do not
become contaminated by material evaporated
from the cathode can be obtained by using active
metal surfaces and high degassing and exhaust
temperatures with oxide-coated cathodes having
a passive base metal. A good combination was
found to be a Ti anode and an oxide-coated
Pt cathode. Such diodes have been operated,
with anode and cathode at the same temperature,
for over 10,000hr with no contamination of the
electrodes. Diodes with clean anodes operate
reliably in the emission limited region. Triodes
with Ti anode and grid and Pt as cathode base
metal wcre tested. When grid and cathode are at
the same temperature the grid remains clean
almost indefinitely. The characteristics remain
stable for long periods of time; no changes were
apparent in a triode operared for 5000 hr in a
multivibrator circuit at 500-60o0C. Triodes with
a clean grid surface can be made to have a built-in
grid bias of 2V or more.

1067-1082
P d and Ag contacts were studicd in circuits which
make or break currents of o.5A or less and
voltages (600V. Contact erosion on making and
breaking the circuit was investigated. Erosion
occurring on closure is due to arcs between the
contacts which can be of either anode or cathode
types. There is a critical distance, dependent on
electrical conductivity, below which arcs are of
the anode type. This distance is about 0.5 x I O - ~ Design of Valves for Submerged Telephone
cm for Pd and 3-4 x I O - ~cm for Ag. The type of Cable Repeaters
arc occurring is independent of arc current, of F. H. REYNOLDS, Research, 1958, 11, (8), 310-314
energylunit area and of the total arc time at con- The modificauons in design necessary in prostant current. For inactive Pd contacts the ducing long-life valves suitable for underwater
These include
transfer of metal from anode to cathode decreases installations are discussed.
from 4 x 1 0 - l ~
cc/erg at 5oV to a fraction of this replacing the conventional Ni cathode core by Pt.
at 300V, but is not greatly dependent on current
up to IOOA. For Ag transfer is almost independent of potential. Correlation between measured TEMPERATURE
transfer and type of arc is excellent. For active
contacts there is generally no net transfer of MEASUREMENT
material. Activation favours cathode loss at low
The Intermediate Metal Thermocouple in
currents but at high currents anode loss predominates for both metals. The phenomena MetaliMould Interface Temperature Measoccurring on break are more complex. Cathode urements
erosion occurs exclusively for both Pd and Ag D. V. ATTERTON and D. H. HOUSEMAN, Brit.
contacts. The erosion increases with circuit Foundqman, 1958,51, (February), 77-82
energy, being about I x 10-14cc/erg for P d in A n intermediate metal thermocouple was develhigh-energy circuits. The lower erosion in low oped for temperature measurements at the
energy circuits is associated with the shielding mould/metal interface of steel castings. The Pt
effect of the surface carbon. For inactive Pd and and Rh-Pt wires are sheathed separately in silica
Ag contacts glow discharges and showering arcs sheaths and the protruding ends are left unjoined.
must be considered and the erosion behaviour of The hot junction is formed on contact with the
the two metals is different. For P d all erosion is molten metal. Intermediate metal and sheathed
produced by showering arcs; the first of these are thermocouples with the composition Pt/13%
of the anode type with transfer of about Rh-Pt and 1% R h - P t / q % Rh-Pt were compared
4 x ro-14cc/erg, but for electrode separation in experiments using 280 lb and 132 lb castings,
r o . 5 ~they are of cathode type with transfer With the 280 lb castings the intermediate metal
about I x Io-14cc/erg. For Ag contacts erosion thermocouples record a substantially higher
occurs during glow-discharge due to sputtering temperature than the sheathed thermocouples.
and showering arcs continue to be of the anode Results from the latter are rendered unreliable by
type up to greater separations.
temperature gradients across the sheath. Values
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obtained using intermediate metal thermocouples
are in accord with practical observations and with
theory. The results obtained for the 134 lb
castings were unsatisfactory with both types of
thermocouple due to the response time of the
instruments being too long for the rapid solidification which occurs. Recalibration of the intermediate metal thermocouples after use showed
no serious error due to contamination of the wires
by steel from the castings.

the other is an alloy of this metal. The error is
less when the thermocouple leads are antiparallel than when they are parallel. For the
normal parallel arrangement a P t / 1 3 ~ ~ R h - P t
thermocouple in a gradient of ~ o " C / c mmay,
according to the equations derived, have an error
of up to 1.3"C at all temperatures in the normal
operating range following a heat treatment
equivalent to IOO days at 15ooOC.

Design of an Immersion Thermocouple and
its Application in Open-Hearth Steelworks

On the Accuracy of Temperature Measurement of Molten Steel with Immersion
Thermocouples of Various Types

H. LOSCHER, Neue

Hiitte, 1958, 3, (7), 416-425
A review of literature on the developments in
design of immersion thermocouples and sheaths
for use in the steel industry. The thermocouples
6 Rh-Pt/3o v/,Rh-Pt and Pt / 10 94, Rh-Pt are
described. The dependence of the mean temperature increase of the bath on the admission
temperature and heat supply is discussed. The
improvement of steel quality by observing the
correct tapping and casting temperatures is
described.

Error in Temperature Measurement due to
the Interdiffusion at the Hot Junction of a
Thermocouple
Sci. Instruments, 1958, 35, (8),
283-284
Theoretical expressions are derived for the error
in e.m.f. due to interdiffusion for the case where
one arm of the thermocouple is a pure metal and

A. J. MORTLOCK, J .

and N. N. ERGARDT, Zmods. Lab.,
1957, 23, (61, 727-730. (In Russian)
The thermocouples in use in the Russian steel
industry at present are Pt/Ioyh Rh-Pt and W/Mo.
Errors obtained with the latter are due to oxidation and crystallisation on immersion and amount
to about %20"C. The noble metal thermocouples
which are used give errors since the Pt is not
sufficiently pure and the sheathing is ineffective.
The use of spec. pure Pt and effective sheathing
is recommended.
Work is described on
the thermocouples 6%Rh-Pt/30:/,Rh-Pt and
13'YoRh-Pt/3o%Rh-Pt which are more stable
at high temperatures than Pt/Io%Rh-Pt. They
have sufficiently high e.m.fs. for technical use in
the temperature range 1500-1700°C.
The
6q:bRh-Pt/go%Rh-Pt couple seems the most
promising. A method of calibrating shallowimmersion thermocouples for the temperatures
met with in industry is described.
A. N. GORDOV

NEW PATENTS
Catalytic Reforming of Hydrocarbon
Mixtures

weight of platinum is used. Chloroplatinic acid
or platinum sulphide is preferred. Method of
platin
making catalyst of
is described*

N. V. DE BATAAFSCHE PETROLEUM MAATSCHAPPIJ

British Patent 794,650
Hydrocarbon mixtures of the gasoline type with a
naphthene content of less than 30% by weight are
reformed by contacting the mixture, together with
an 8-fold molar proportion of hydrogen, at at least
p~atinum-on-~uminacatalyst
I.
atm. A I
activated with halogen is used.

Hydrogenation
of Petroleum Fractions
*
"
ESSO RESEARCH AND ENGINEERING co.
British

Patent 794,809

Petroleum fractions, containing aromatic compounds boiling in the range of 3 0 ~ 5 0 0 are
~
upgraded by hydrogenation at a temperature of
500-675'F, a pressure of 100-1,000 p.s.i.g. in the
presenie of ~ O O O - I ~ , O O O standard cubic feet of
hydrogen per barrel of feed in contact with a
catalyst comprising platinum supported on eta
alumina. o . o o ~ j O j , (preferably 0.05-19i) by
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Catalytic Processes
British Patent 794,915
A catalyst of Platinum- 01 Palladium- on alumina
is used in a Process for the catalytic converting Or
reforming of hydrocarbons in which the reactant
material is passed at reaction temperature and
Dressure through a fixed bed of the catalyst along
paths of equallength and flow resistance.

THE M.W. KELLOGG CO.

Higher Fatty Alcohol
CALIFORNIA RESEARCH CORP. British Patent 795,181
A ruthenium-containing hydrogenation catalyst
is used in a Process for the Production of higher
fatty alcohols from fat-

Manufacture of Aromatic Hydrocarbons

British Patent 795935
Aromatic hydrocarbons containing a substantial

FAmWERKE HOECHST A.G.
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amount of para-xylene are prepared by heating
z:4:4-trimethylpentene at elevated temperatures
in the presence of a catalyst comprising an oxide
of chromium, molybdenum or tungsten and
containing 0.1-57; of palladium or platinum.

either alone or composited with silica, alumina,
magnesia or zirconia, is used in a combination
process of refining and reforming hydrocarbon
oils containing poisonous gasoline hydrocarbons.

Manufacture of Hydrogen Peroxide

British Patent 796,424
A field emission electron gun of high brightness
comprises a principal cathode of tantalum or
magnesium, an auxiliary electrode of platinum
surrounding the principal cathode and an anode
arranged adjacent to the cathode.

COLUMRIA-SOUTHERN

CHEMICAL CORP.

Field Emission Electron Gun
M. VON ARDENNE

British

Patent 795,272
A catalyst of palladium, rhodium or platinum
supported on alumina is used as a hydrogenation
catalyst in the manufacture of hydrogen peroxide
by hydrogenation of an anthraquinone.

Manufacture of Hydrogen Peroxide

Isoxazolidone Derivatives
F. HOFFMANN-LA ROCHE

&

GO. A.G.

British Patent

7951459
A highly active hydrogenation catalyst, e.g.
platinum or palladium, is used in the second step
of a process of making 4-amino-isoxazolidone-(3)
and 5-alkyl derivatives thereof by (I) esterifying
an a-amino-9-hydroxypropiohydroxamic acid
derivative of stated general formula, (2) hydrogenolysing the resulting ester and (3) treating the
resulting hydroxamic acid with a basic agent,
e.g. gaseous ammonia.

Conversion of Hydrocarbons
N.V.

DE BATAAFSCHE PETROLEUM MAATSCHAPPI]

British Patent 796,048
Platinum in the form of wire or gauze or supported
on silica or alumina is used as a catalyst in a
hydrocarbon conversion process involving the
contacting of a mixture of a hydrocarbon containing at least 2 carbon atoms and hydrogen
iodide in vapour phase at 300-800°C with the
catalyst to form a mixture of the hydrocarbon and
iodine, which mixture is then subjected to a
temperature of 300--800°C to convert the hydrocarbon and iodine to a different hydrocarbon
containing a new carbon-to-carbon linkage, and
hydrogen iodide.

COLUMBIA-SOUTHERN CHEMICAL CORP.
British
Patent 796,461
A catalyst composed of a Group VIII metal,
supported on an alkaline earth metal phosphate,
e.g. calcium phosphate, is used in a process of
manufacturing hydrogen peroxide involving
hydrogenation of an anthraquinone compound.
The catalyst metal is preferably palladium

Reductive Alkylation
Co.
British Patent
7971224
N-alkylated aromatic amines are produced by
reacting in a reaction zone hydrogen, an aromatic
compound, having amino- and/or nitro-substitution, and a ketone or aldehyde in the presence of
a reduction alkylation catalyst at 230-35o0F and
a total pressure of 100-3,000 lb/sq. in. A platinum
alumina catalyst is used.
UNIVERSAL OIL PRODUCTS

New Amines
co. British Patent
797,241
N:N1-bis [(I-amino-cycloalkyl) methyl] alkylene
diamincs are prepared by catalytically hydrogenating N:N1-bis [(I-nitrocycloalkyl) methyl]
alkylene diamines, using a supported platinum,
palladium or rhodium catalyst.
E.I. DU PONT DE NEMOURS &

Catalysts
CALIFORNIA RESEARCH CORP. British Patent 796,175
A catalyst comprising one or more catalytic metals
dispersed on the surface of a porous support of
surface area of at least 25 sq. mlg is made by
wetting the support with a dispersion in a liquid
carrier of an active catalytic metal chelate or
chelates having an amino acid, e.g. ethylenediamine tetraacetic acid, as the chelating agent,
drying and calcining to decompose the chelate.
Platinum chelate may be used, preferably free
from halide. Alumina, silica-alumina etc. may
be used as the support.

Refining and Reforming of Hydrocarbon
Oils
UNIVERSAL OIL PRODUCTS co.
British Patent
796,393
A hydrogenation catalyst of platinum or palladium
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Novel Amines
Go. Britikh Patent
7971244
Bis (I-aminocycloalkyl-methyl) amines are prepared by catalytically hydrogenating bis (Initrocycloalkylmethyl) amines, using a supported
platinum, palladium or rhodium catalyst.
E.I. DU PONT DE NEMOURS &

Hydrogenation of Nitrosamines
co. British Patent 797,483
A hydrazine is produced by reacting a nitrosamine
with hydrogen at above atmospheric pressure
and in the presence of particulate catalytic
material (Group VIII metal, preferably palladium,
platinum, rhodium or iridium). The catalyst has
a specific surface area of at least 15 sq.m per gram.
Platinum or palladium supported on carbon may
be used.
HERCULES POWDER
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Variable Electric Resistor Device
British Patent 797,676
I n a variable electric resistance of the stepped or
discontinuous type comprising a conducting
film, e.g. a gold-platinum alloy arranged in a
meandering pattern, photographically produced,
on a base, the track of the contact wiper is
reinforced by electrically conducting material
arranged in a number of discrete areas so as to
overlay and/or underlay portions of the conducting film. The reinforcement may consist of
rhodium, gold, silver or copper or a composite
of any of them. The contact wiper surface preferably consists of rhodium.
G. V. PLANAR LTD.

I.C.E. Exhaust Purifier
OXY-CATALYST INC. British Patent 797,777
Exhaust gases of internal combustion engines
operated on leaded g:asoline are catalytically
oxidised by passing them over a bed of pellets of
catalyst of average dimc:nsion of I /32-3/8 inch.
The temperature and velocity of the gases is
maintained such that this average temperature of
the bed is ~ O C - I ~ O O
but
~ Fnot
, over 1500'F
under normal operating conditions. Decrease of
activity of the catalyst due to accumulation of
lead compounds is thus much less drastic. The
catalyst is platinum-on-activated alumina.

Preparation of Ketoximes
British Patent
797,985
A ketoxime is prepared by the catalytic hydrogenation of a nitro-cyclo alkane or secondary
nitro alkane. The catalyst may consist of any of the
following: a mixed palladium-platinum-ferric
oxide catalyst supported 'on acetylene black; mixed
palladium-ferric oxide on acetylene black;
palladium on acetylene black, carbon, calcium
sulphate or alumina; pla.tinum on carbon.
E.I. DU PONT DE N E M O U I ~ S& CO.

Preparation of Deuterated Hydrocarbon
Materials
N.V.

DE BATAAFSCHE PETROLEUM MAATSCHAPPIJ

British Patent 798,030
Wholly or partly deuterated hydrocarbon material
is made by flowing normally liquid or solid hydrocarbon material downwardly over the surface of
catalyst material in a reaction zone, held at
elevated temperature arid pressure, and passing
a gas, i.e. deuterium and/or dcuterium compounds
into rhe zone at the same time, the catalyst
promoting the exchange of deuterium atoms for
hydrogen atoms in the hydrocarbon material.
Platinum or palladium catalyst supported on silica
gel pumice etc. or an alumina catalyst may be used.

palladium on carbon may be used in a process of
manufacturing anthracene by cyclisation of
diarylmethanes of specified structure by heating
the diarylmethanes in the absence of oxygen and
in the presence of the catalyst.

Spinning Nozzles
German Patent 1,012,427
Each spinning opening in a spinning nozzle for
the production of artificial fibres is located in a
recess, formed on the outer side of the relatively
thick nozzle base, of such shape that the angle
between the base of the recess and the wall of the
opening is not greater than 90", the depth of the
recess is not greater than 0.038 mm and the
openings are several times longer than the depth
of the recesses. The nozzles may be made of
platinum or an alloy thereof with rhodium,
iridium or palladium.
COURTALTLDS LTD.

Method of Flameless Decomposition of
Gaseous Hydrocarbons to CO and Hydrogen
BADISCHE ANILIN & SODA FABRIK A.G.
German
Patent 1,013,631
The catalyst employed in the first stage of a
method of flameless decornposition of gaseous
hydrocarbons consists of a heat-resistant inert
granular material carrying o.oo3-0.1g wt.yi of
platinum.

Platinum Alloy
& GEN. German Patent
1,014,331
A platinum alloy contains 0.02-0.2"/6, preferably
0.03-0.0~u/,, tellurium and/or selenium and
remainder platinum. The alloy is readily workable.
Suitable for glass melting apparatus,
spinning nozzles etc.
JENAER GLASWERK SCHOTT

Electrolyte for the Galvanic Deposition of
Tungsten and/or Molybdenum
German
Patent 1,014,406
A vessel or tank made of platinum group metal is
used for the electrolyte for the galvanic deposition
of tungsten and/or molybdenum.
N.V. PHILIPS GLOEILAMPENFABRIEKEN.

Protecting Metal Surfaces against Corrosion
German Patent 1,019,138
A coating for proteczing metal surfaces, such as
heat exchangers, against corrosion consists of fine
glass particles of spherical shape to which may be
added catalytically active particles, such as
platinum sponge.
A. HUET

Manufacture of Anthracenes

Production of Platinum Metal-Alumina
Catalysts
ESSO RESEARCH & ENGINEERING co.
German

IMPERIAL CHEMICAL INDUSTRIES LTD.
British
Patent 798,167
A catalyst consisting of platinum on alumina or

Patent 1,020,609
In the production of platinum metal catalysts by
impregnating alumina carriers -which are pro-
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duced by hydrolysing aluminium alcoholate in
the presence of a peptising medium, extruding
the dried alumina hydrosol and calcining the
product - with solutions of platinum metal
compounds, a large amount of water is circulated
by agitation of the carrier and to which the
solution of platinum metal compound is slowly
added in predetermined amount, the circulation
being continued for at least half an hour and the
catalyst finally separated, dried and calcined.

Catalysts
co. U.S. Patent 2,840,527
An alumina-based hydroforming catalyst of
improved activity is made by commingling a
platinum compound with alumina in amount of
0.05-1 % by wt. of platinum based on dry A1,0,,
drying and calcining to a water content of 1-30?;
by wt., dry basis, introducing into the dried and
calcined mixture 0.001 mole per mole of dry
A1,03 of aluminium sulphate, -nitrate, -chloride,
-bromide, or -iodide and then removing any added
solvent and calcining.
STANDARD OIL

Hydroisomerisation Process
GULF RESEARCH & DEVELOPMENT co. U.S. Patent
2,8312908
A gasoline boiling range hydrocarbon charge
comprising at least 85 vol 74 n-pentane and
remainder other open chain paraffinic hydrocarbons is contacted in admixture with hydrogen
(roc-400 standard cu. ft. of hydrogen per barrel
of hydrocarbon in the charge) with a supported
platinum catalyst (o.1-5% by weight of platinum)
at 6 o o ~ o o ° F ,a pressure of ZC-2,000 lb/sq. in.
gauge and at a charge liquid hourly space velocity
of 8-12 vol per vol of catalyst per hour.

Platinum Catalyst
SHELL DEVELOPMENT GO. U.S. Patent 2,834,740
A supported platinum-containing catalyst (0.I1% platinum on a chloride-free carrier) is made
by impregnating the carrier with an aqueous
solution of tetrammine platinous hydroxide,
drying and calcining to decompose the compound
to the metal.

Platinum-alumina Catalyst

Preparation of Diethyl Ketone
co. U.S. Patent

2,839>580
Diethyl ketone is prepared by reacting ethylene,
carbon monoxide and a hydrogen donor in the
presence of a catalytic amount of a rhodiumcontaining catalyst capable of being dissolved in
the reaction mixture under the conditions of the
reaction, which include temperature of 100-300°C
and pressures of 1,500-3,om p.s.i.g.

Spinnerets
U.S. Patent 2,839,783
A spinneret for high pressure melt-spinning of
high polymeric substances consists of a base
metal, e.g. stainless steel, spinneret element
having holes therein and provided with noble
metal inserts in the holes in the bottom plate of
the spinneret. The holes include two portions of
different conicity, that portion of the hole in
direct contact with the insert having a conicity
of 1"-6".The inserts are formed of a 707L gold
and 30% platinum alloy.
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U.S. Patent 2,840,528
In the preparation of dual-function reforming
catalyst granules consisting of O.I-Z% of platinum
on a silica-alumina or alumina carrier having
controlled acidic function distributed over a large
surface area in excess of 5 sq./m/g, granular particles of the carrier are impregnated with chloroplatinic acid, the granules are dried to a water
content below I mg/sq.m. of surface area and
subjected to a gaseous sulphiding agent in excess
of I /6th the weight of the platinum content of the
granules and in the absence of steam, whereby at
least part of the chloroplatinate is sulphided. The
particles are then subjected to a hydrogencontaining gas stream at 5oo-1ooo"F to form the
platinum catalyst.

OIL PRODUCTS GO.
U.S. Patent
2,840,532
Alumina is impregnated with a homogeneous
aqueous solution of a water-soluble platinum
compound and an acidic compound selected from
nitric acid, sulphuric acid, phosphoric acid,
aluminium nitrate, acetic acid, oxalic acid, formic
acid and propionic acid in an amount to give the
solution a p H of below 2.5.
UNIVERSAL

ESSO RESEARCH & ENGINEERING

AMERICAN ENKA CORP.

Reforming Catalyst
HOUDRY PROCESS CORP.

Preparation of 4-Ketooctanedioic Acids
E.I. DU FONT DE NEMOURS & co.
U.S. Patent
2,840,608
A palladium catalyst is used in a process of preparing 4-ketooctanedioic acids by reacting
hydrogen in an acidic medium of p H less than 2
and in contact with the catalyst, with a dilactone
of specified general formula.

Hydrogenation Process

co. U S . Patent
2,8401609
A platinum catalyst is used in the preparation of
I$,-octanedioic acid by hydrogenating, in
solution in a polar organic solvent and in contact
with the catalyst, a dilactone of specified general
formula.
E.I. DU PONT DE NEMOURS &
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